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PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9. 1907.

VOL; XXII. NO.:;

OPERATORS' STRIKE
IS ON IN CHICAGO
Western Union Day Shin

WEATRElt FORECAST,

NATIVES ATTACK
CITY OF TANGIER

fuses to Work

BU LtTIT4
SPEAKER CANNON
PREFERS MINT
JULE P 'TO OOLP
Stet • IS -

For Safety 6

Howard

Lt.

/

Titker Service Out of 0)mnd...don
see Brokers Cannot Transuct
Any More Business.

Garrieen at Camp Juhi Is slirpcised
and %len .1re All Killed
or Capturtel.

C0311.PANY SAYS AN OPEN SHOP.

DUTCH

SOLDIERS

LIGHTNING BOLT
KILLS BENTON MAN

WINNING OF ,KENTUCKY.

THE

Europeans Flee toe Warships

Re-

10 CENTS PER WEEK

FA I 12_

Union that•upless the men who pet
work in the overland division were
put back to work and not requested
to work with Los Angeles. all union
men In Chicago, employed by the
estern Union, would met work ard
leave their wires at midnight
The Company's Side.
New York, Aug. 9.-Chicogo opitt
have presented ne grievances
and the preset movement Is an attempt to enforre,tbe closed shop rule.
wittch, if successful, would take control of the company's affairs out of
their own hands." said President
Clown., of the Western Union, In an
official statement today. "Such condition have been repeatedly shown
inimical to the cause of unionism and
the public."
At Hansen City.
Kansas City, Aug 9. The Western
ttnionapperatots walke'rdot here at
noon today.
'Miners Assured co peace.
Denvee, Coo.. Aug. 9.- The joint
convention of United Mine Workers
and operators representing every
mine In Wyoming reached an agree.Meta today which means permanent
I
)
,"in the Wyoming coal field.'The
terms were: Eight hour day effective
September 1.
Wage increase approximately
20
per cent. more for eight hours than
formerly paid for ten bouts.
Improvement in the working condition* all along theeilne and the
companies are to furnish cheek-off
men, thus Insuring Tinton control :n
mines. The decision affects 12,000
men

U. S. Fails as Peacemaker.
Washington, Aug. 9. -The national government has failed as Poacem1ker in the strike of the switchmen of
the Colorado Southern Itaiircead and
Labor fommisitioner.Nell last night
been
announeed that all hope had
shateck•..ned of bringing about a satisfactory adjustment of the dIffete tires.
NAIL with Chairman Knapp, of the
interstatescommeree commission, undertook to act as mediator at the
request of Vice-President Parker of
the Colorado Southern, who claimed
that In ceiling the strike P. H. Morrissey, grand master of the Brother-Food of Railway Tradment-, was' violating the-arbitration agreement signed at Chicago lase year. The carrveng
oat of Moorinstiyei general strike order, it is said, will mean a general
tie-np of rfeight tragic and a crippling of the passenger service from
Greeley, Colo., to beeline, Tex.
In Chicago,
'Chicago. Aug. 9.--Telegraph operators em)eloyed by the Western Union
Ir the overland division went, on a
strike late last night In the Mese*
office. The, men refused to wridk
with nen-union men in. Los Angeles.
where there Is a strike pi Mitre r

GA.V‘BRItT 1•14 .11T .
g.
OHM
San
tails of the (:ans-liritt tight aerie
made tallith. this morning. The
men all fight twenty rounds for
ir.:-.1,009, to be divided
a purs.•
OD per Cent 10 the %shiner wad
1(0 to tin. ieser.
.
.
It %CI.: TRA MIME.
Iffisborii, Ill., 1Ing. 9.-111
feeling toward negroesos hich ham
been brewing aim-u' last Friday
night, ashen John T. tinoou‘, an
-aged utile,. man, anti aSSaUlt4.4
by a negeo, culminated in it race
riot lase night, and the majority
of the noires were chases" Ma
of town. !G•griics and a hits'
pub'''.
citizens fought it. the
,
. iuuud Ow
streets for several Milli
business section ens in is turmoil. Finally most of the nee
gores fled from town and order
was restored. C. D. Fry, who has
a contract for paving work and
employed negroes, insisted that
his employes he protected, hut to
no effect. Today Fry went to
St. Louis. declaring he would
procure other - negro laborers. It
is feared if he brings back a
number of negro laborers that
iightine and bloodshed will rt•suit, for feelipg ::,. at high tension:
GRAIN MAREET.
Cincinnati, 0.,Ang. 9-Wheat.
as; corn, :SR 1-2; oats, 50.
MIKE M'DONALD.
..Chicago, Ill., Aug. IL-Mike
McDonald.
Chicago's -famous
gambler, and ev-politicien. died
this afternoon,' His wife, %%Ito Is
out on bail amused of the time.
(kr Of her lover, Webster Guerin, was at hie bedeele,
WHIT Ole F.RITOIL
The
(attritive Tile .Aug.
Sicelard Oil company, limlinna,
gained a victory today when
Judge Groesicup, of du. United
Settee Cerruti court, granted It a
vviit of error. Thie mean.' tile
ett..e In which Judge Lamle'
heavily tined the Oil Trust will
be taken to the United States
.1-y
court of appetite. The volume-S
will he compelled to give bond to
secure the tine,
STANDARD DOWN.
New Yock, N, Y., Aug. 9. ...Standard Oil stork broke seven.
teen points on the curb today to
-1414, the lowest market touched
in many years.
.••••

Broke Hie Collar Hone,
Master Harry Bougeno. the fiveyearortel eon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
BOugeno, 205 Farley place, fell from
a grocery wagon yesterday afternoon
and broke hie cellar hone. The frac-AL.-Pendley, end the little fellow Is resting
coMfortiblY today.

coffer and Warier Escape,
Noah Coffee and Fon Brazier, who
were being held in Mayfield ler:alWould Ruing Paducah Here.
leged housebreaking, escaped from
Deelreue of having the -gunboat
the county -jail yesterday. Padm-ah Padneah In .port here for the-presenpolic.t. were instructed to watch out tation of-the eileer-service. Mayor D.
toe them.
.Yeeser has written Congressfiefitt
-I.
O'lici Iatnelp _asking Kim Co use 'lint
Pr!"

4-nr.'"1"4111r7filrtr',
XXVII,

Hurley. Patrniman Henry ellnaterv. in sere: ire; egeorder tor the host to
of Ille•Repot beat, ilI .meet trains.
las to Paduca.h.

Run

Through With Electricity
'
HOW',1
, %km,
ft
I .01111114111 I a 11114
Km They Reeoser

Sti..4*4•41.

Hest
Vet)
TOO

MASSACRED.

MAII, 4 ARKIElt

I
•

. Chicago. Aug. 9.---Fifteen huudred
_employes of the Western Union TelePair except occasional local thungraph company in Chicago, operators
and messengers are on a strike. The der al •ers tonight or Saturday.
night force deserted the keys last
TRAIN WRECK.
night and the day force refused to
Chesterton. Ind., Aug. 9.work today. A strong guard of poEngineer Downy. end conductor
Ike surrounds the th'eetern Union
Schultz were seriously injured
building to prevent trouble. It Is
and a score of passengers receivsaid twelve or fifteen men are at
ed slight bridge% today elven the
work. Members of the Heilway Teless•est bona' Twentieth t`entitry
graphers' union will stand by the
limited on the Lake Shore crashstrikers and refuse to handle comed into the rear half of a fast
mercial messages for the Western
freight, which had cut in two
Union company. At 9 o'clock an exand vies standing on the main
tra detail of fifty police rushed to
track. Three coaches left the
the company's building. It was retrack hut were not overturned.
ported a idol was ciisoovered to blow
U p the company's switch boards.
STRANGLED.
Ticker companies are out of servAug. 9.Ice. Brokerage offices, which depend
Greenville,
on tickers, are unable to transact
Harebell' Alexander, eolored, wan business. The telephone is being
loomed this morning. 111. was
1'11M-filial for &Numb VI Ola uiutused. but not satisfactorily. Clients
have ceased buying, Fle.ikers con("it on Mrs. Clarenee Whitetrolling leaeed wires are able to conh..use, June of last year. Th.•
drop was sic feet and his feet
- duct busitiesa 'catboat enterrupttnn.
teuellted the I.:rot-intl. He e as
drala it up •lovily and ..tratigied
Chicago, Aug. 9.- -At 11:30 o'clock
sad pronounced dead in .16 pulp,last night the grievance committee
,,,irroundkmt tin.
t
of the Telegraphers' union natified
gallows during the csecution.
the night manager of the Western

Morgan's Hotly

'tangier, Aug. 9.--An attack on
Tangier by natives was commenced
the, morning. They opened the attack with taavy firing. All Europeans,
who can get away, are fleeing to vessels in the harbor for safety. Arms
and ammunition are being distributed to others for desperate defense.
Seven French soldiers and sailors
are known to have been killed and
two naval officers wounded at Tangier. The French have occupied every point of iantage and gripe to be
able toi4c
eleck the Moors. N force of
S
6.000 rated
ated Moors were repulsed
after a desperate fight
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Garrison Surprised.
Arab tribes have raided camp Jubl,
south of Morocco. The garrison was
tikeu by surprise and killed or captured. The governor escaped by taking to ocean in a sintill beat.

-Russell in Washington Post.

STREET CARS
Crowd Watches Lineman Lose His THINKS'RUNNING
TOO FAST
Hold on Wire and Fall to Ground

Dutch Maio-acre.
tnisterciani. Aug 9.-- A massacre
et Duteti soldiers has occurred
in
Dwelt East Indies, according to a
(LHiatch front Batavia, Java. Fortyeight infantrymen were killed durieg
a sudden uprising of natives in the
Mori district of the oilaud of Celebes.

• - Holding by one Irin'Tern IrlYVV"Ittverside hOsptt
- Tteatl, teen
feet above the street at Ninth street changing a cable 311 feet tahove the
and Broadway last nighk. Des Krouse pavement and lie had disconnected
a lineman for the Home Telephone the city's circuit when he was shockin ed and knocked front his perch. He
company, kicked and struggled
the air for several minutes, calling caught a wire and held on for some
a-l.ddsr. .hih- a vircrwcf-artrartett-!ttrrre:-thita yrrebibly saving his life.
by his voice, waited impotently for It was nearly a o'clock when Superthe man to fall. When his own Intendent Keebler. of tie city lightweight caused hint to lose his hold tag system located the trouble and
Krouseav body struck another wire had the circuit connected, so that the
and careened to the bitulithie pave- city's lamps were set aglow. Krouse
mem. where he was ',felted up with -wheee home is at Henderson. is rest.
Minnie Cunningham brought suit hie left arm broken and taken to log comfortably today.
in thwcircuit court againet the Ayer
& Lend Tie eoinpane for S2,00Q .for
the loss of life of Daniel Cunningham.
She is administratrix of his estate,
and alleges that the defendant inclined him to go across the river to
work on a towboat when intoxicated
and his rondition was known to the
derendant. He fell from an Ayer &
Lord_ Te, company towboat and
Hoping to drive _a rat out of a hol- (IP t I Of' It was necessary to eenci in
drowned last June
low tree in the front yard, one of the a fire alarm aed three conipaoJes re'
?Peet, 904 Broad- spobd. .1 with hose reel and trucks.
ehildren of C
way, stuffed eerie, paper in the hole and the firemen cheopped a hole high

DANIEL CUNNINGHAM'S
ESTATE SEEKS DAMAGES

Burning Rat Out of Tree Causes
Blaze and Fire Department is OUt

hasTRIckEN.

ft‘i.

Automobilist Says He Will
Cause Arrest of Car Men
Every Time

•
Benton, Ky , Aug 9. 'Special
While taking refuge in his
partly
completed house, Howard Morgan. 30
years old and married, was struck by
a bolt of lightning, which ran down
the wall, and was almost -instantly
killed. Lloyd Owen and Josieph
Copeland, who were assisting him,
and in the same room, were shocked,
but not seriously.
The men were working outside
when the rain came up about 3 o'clock
yesterday -afternoon. They went inside and Morgan took a seat agiretist
the wall. A bolt of ligtitring struck
the wall and running down, singed
the hair on one side of Morgan's
head, made a blue spot on his chest
and came out through a hole burned
in the lower part of lets trunk.
He raised his head.and asked his
companion" to take off hie shoes and
fan him/ Before they could recover
sufficiently from the shock to comply
with his request he was dead'
Morgan, who leaves a wife and
chlldien_was. the
.A...
tbe- Well itToWn shoemakiir.
house is located in North Benton.
e funeral took place this afternoon
at
o'clock

ail Carrier Struck.
---er D.
TuYat Milt carrier
In dismissing seven automobilists route. No. 3.
s carrying an unbrelcharged with "speeding" within the la while deliverimell on his route
city limits, Police Judge D. A. Cross yesterday afterts. A
bolt of
thisxmorning stated:
lethtning struck the stael ribs of the
'
41 have heard complaint after com- umbrella and gave
PageNa severe
plaint, but I feltathot vou did-Out In. shock, but did not seriouIl.y
hurt
exceed the speed. limit. ihim.
For this reason I dismies the rases,
ut with this understanding. In the I
(-law'. RernedLiallps.
fettere when any one Is brought fee' Solithland,
Aug. 9.--(SpeciaNI)
fore mt. for speedieg or for fallure --Today in
the Livingston county
to blow a horn, I -shall not issue a court an .agreed
order was filed in the
warrant for breach of ordinance, but suit _for divorce entered
by Mrs. J. E.
'et- disorderly conduct and wit: send
Clews against herhushand. Dr. J, E.
:LIM to jan. Then Judge W. M. Reed, Cshipps,
of Birdsville. A -rvonciliation
of the ciretilt court, can take what. was effected several weeks
ago, and
action he deems necessary."
the suit was dropped, and yesterday
"No warrant was ever served on Dr. and Mrs. Chipps signed the
agreenw,"
declared an autoist,
one ment. The suit for divorce is dismissof the'defendants," but I desire to ed, and
the lien on Dr. Chipme propsay this, and I am glad that Police erte is released. The custody of their
Ceninessiouer Mann Clark is here to child hes been removed front Me C.
hear it. if I ant arrested every time M. Dunn, and rjrciP to the parents
they see me go down the street Ili
my machine, I shall see that street
Farmers' Unkm Picnic.
oars are run within the limit, or poWoodville, Ky., Aug 9. (Special.)'
licemen are tried for neglect of duty -- Nearly 3.01.1
people are attending
In failing to arrest street car men the big
picnic given today 1 14_ miles
for exce,,,eng the speed limit. I venfrom Woodville by the Farmers'
ture to say that not a car Is run in
union
The people are from ell over
Paducah at a speed less than 8 miles
this section of the countryGeed
an hour order has prevailed (lurk
td all have enjoyeel
eechea were made by Prof. H. L.
Barnett, of Bardwell, Messrs..Broiiku
,Ind Diggs. of Texas, Alben Berkley,
of Partueah, and other toes( afttsakera
in the Interest o fthe union. The le
lee was held at Ilobb's crossing
Pittsburg, Aug.
II. Bed!,
president of the Redd Coal company ENCURolIONISTS LEFT
of Cincinnati, and president of the
REFUSED TILIASPOIRTAT10X.
A. R. Budd company, died at the Mo---nongahela hospital in this City .today,
Mayor Yeager has been the acolre,
surrounded by, hisefamily,.who have tilt of a half dozen calls today from
been at tea bedside for several days. people left from yesterday's excurMr. Budd 'was taken ill with' cancer sions. who said that they had ,tailed-,
about the first of the year, hut has on Supt. Egan. of the Illinois Central,
been confined to his bed for the last for transportation ad he had referfew days. He was horn in Cincinnati red them to the city hall. The mayor
Mr:Fears ago. He leaves a widow and said the city could do nothing for
three sons, A R. -Budd and ('. Budd them. They inquired r-0^ ii 1.2_,LEtr._
of this city, and C. M. fluid of Mem- One of the callers was a white woman
phis, also one daughter, Mrs. G. E. witFo children.
Roach, of- houlsvilte

I

- TO PENITENTIARY
FOR ATTACKING WOMEN

this morning at I) o clock and set fire' in the tree trunk and drenched the
to Ii, The rotten pulp of the treeldames. The child had seen the rat
was Ignited and blazed out the top of run into the eree one day iris week.

New York. Aug. 9.-1-Three
man
were convicted. two *pleaded guilty
and one was discharpid in the ,-ourt
of special sessions today te cat4f-P involving atta.cks_ upon
women and
children in the last few days. Phillip
Young pleaded. guilty and was sentenced to the penitentiary for a year. Mayor Yeiser
Mike Gargonea & 50-year-old shoeniaker, was sentenced to three months
In the penitentiary. Harry. Williams,
aged 54. pleaded guilty. He and two.
others will be sentenced later.

TWO CONCRETE BRIDGES
WARRANT SWORN OUT
AUTHORIZED BY COUNTY
IN HUGH BOYLE CASE

He Will One Over Massac Creek on
Charge Saloon Keeper
Blandville Road---Other P. R. BUDD IS DEAD;
SON WELL KNOWN HERE
Every Day
Over Camp Creek
Says

iz

'Writs of prohibition may restrain
As a result of an instieceion of
the police judge front esing Hugh roads in July by, a special cotarnittee
appointed for
this purpose, fiscal
Boyle on the charge ct selling liquor'
court met in special session
this
without a license,- said Mayor Yei- morning and It tahorized contracts
ser this morning. "but they will not for two new comerete bridges at a
prevent our arresting him every day total cost of Sees311 This with the
Chief of Police James -Collins and
he keeps open. I am advised by the authority for inetailing a stock wahis men have received much praise
city solicitor that I have a right .and tering fountain at Wallace park on
from yellow, sources -for his good
perform in bringing such a the hovelaceville.road, comprised the
work le handling the crowds yester- duty --to
Bo* every day he business of the specialtseesien.
charge
against'day. The chief worked the entire
shall continue to
A bridges._ costing $3.260 was ornight and day shift of Pollee until keeps open, and
dered built crier Maniac creek on the
midnight with only three extra men do so."
In conformity' with this purpose Blantiville road. A scoond bridge of
The chief said this morning that the
went to concrete also wee ordered
erected
best of order was
preserved, and Chief of Pollse Collins
that he was surprised at the little Boyle's saloon across from the city Over Camp creek on the Orks Stiriton
trouble reported. Not a cent license hail this morning, watched 'Initiate road at a cost of $3,570.
Contracts for the bridges were fet
for any privilege was charged anyone saw some one take a drink, and then
swore out a evt•rato. charging Boyle to the Nashville -Bridge cernostly and
and they seemed to appreciate it.
work will begin at once.
with seleeng wRtiout a license.
Judge Reed has set the hearing on
the Writ of prohibition prayed
by
Boyle's attorneys for Saturday morning at la, o'clock. This write Is to
restrain the police judge from trying
Boyle for selling without a license.
City Solicitor Campbell say*'he will
Dalton, Ga., Aug. 9.- Four pereons contest the proceeding.
Thirteen Knights of Pythias front
are dead and Three seriously Injured
this city went 'to Mayfield last night
as the result of a head-on collision
_
Christian TheirIng.
and performed degree work for the
between a sonthbound local freight
Mr Christian Theiring, 82 years members of the Mayfield lodge: but
and an extra freight train on the old, one of the host known and oldest
the Paducah men did not encounter
Western and Atlantic railroad, one German residents of this city, died
any ill luck owing to the 13 making
mile north of this place, at 5 o'clock at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the trip. The Mayfield 10:1Remen Provyeetelday afternoon. The dead: • at hietome, 1310 South -Ninth street
ed themselves good entertainers and
Engineer J. L. Reggie, of south= of dropsy and asthma. He was born a big banquet was served at the eonbound train, Tunnel Hill. Ga.; Fire- In Rhinefald. Germany, bu, in blft clusion'of the exercises, A class of
isu john _Read Dalto ne
d_inoved to this country 15 took the degree-in the
Colbert, brakeman: Tom Barlenfield and settled In Paducah In 1860. He In the amplified form. The Padtwah
brakernanafeettore Oa. The injured: had resided here stnee. He watt a men returned -home early this Morn.T B. Killibrew, engineer north- shoemaker .and had been connected ing. They were: Messrs. A. E. Stein,
bound train, seriously; -- Dilbeek, kith many Paducah shoe stores. He J. T. Lend, A. E. Young, A. D. Buchbrakeman, Dalton, Ga.: -e-- tope. leaves live children: 'Miss Theresa anan, Owen Grubbs, 1., M. Brooks, AP
brakeman. Fireman Suddeth, of this Theireng. St. Louise Mires Auguste S. Barksdale, L. S. I/leaves, rt, A. Hill,
extra train, whinesearted by jumping land Phrettla Theiring and Mr. '1- J. Wright, George Mettreom, R
I.
said that the cleUision was caused by gust. Theiring, city, and -M. Joseph Palmer, J. WeStkeltote
•
the failure Of his trelnet (scow
to Luigi. Tbe funeral wag fOndll"t ftd
efe" n?filefle- Much' damage this afierioon-tr:1-0 cfcrat at Be
PICElt
wait done to the roadbed and rolling P'rancis de Sales Cburle The burial -street, Is III and tilt enntittlen Is unchanged today,
stock.
was in St. Boldface cemetery.

CHIEF COLLINS AND
HIS MEN 'PRAISED
••,

FOUR PEOPLE KILLED
IN A GEORGIA WRECK

PADUCAH KNIGHTS
BACK FROM MAYFIELD

'

I

Enfant Hon
C. M. Budd wee nearag r at ram!,
The thirteen-months-old son of NI
eah and es evil 14bown here
and Mrs. Jeff Adylotte, of Brinkley,
Ark., who are visiting the former's
MILS. TA FT'S RALLY CO
. NTINUN14, parents„ Mr. and Mrs George Adylotte, on: Husbands road in the counMother of Secretary of War Much Ins. ts, died last night at 9 o'clock of
' summer eomplaint. Th
proved Last Night.
body will
,Millebury, Mass.. Aug. 9.-- The be burled in the Switzer _cemetery
condition of Mrs. Louisa M. Taft, this afternnee
mother of Secretary of War Taft, was
notch. Improved today. She had a
slight relapse on Monday, hut es-tilledMonday alethe sheeted flirther improvement yesterday and today has
been deltidedly better.

KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS
IN BUGGY COLLISION

Stops Train To Get Peanut..
While driving out Broadway near'
An atnneingenistake stopped an Illinois Central ereursion train yester- Fountain avenue last evening at 5:30
day just this side of Princeton.
A o'clock, the vehicle containing Miss
colored man and woman were passen- Gertrude Tucker. 70,1 South ElenCtdeinan,
rlwrrpr ,
mingle tor .eh Street stud -Miss632 South Eleventh street, and Mr.
peanuts.
"I sho'.do want peanuts," she de- 011ie Houser, 701 South Eleventth
clared, and her -escort willingly son, street, collided with another buggy
informetton as to how She C0111(1 and the occupants were, thrown from
Misses Coleman and
the bligRY
procure thern
"it's' reach up And Pall (int cord Titeker were unconscious for ten min...
%Jen ye' wants anytbligg. and. )o' utes. ese told by ono of, the party
will git hit," was 'his-inatfuetieus, they were. fin Lhe_right'idde of the
Thejmaglikr,eltched up, gaVe,the bell roatt_apa tp,tbe, darklteits wstung&
caid a 'ark or two and sat down She buggy ran into them. Roth buggies
Informed the startled eonductor that ware badly damaged but the horses
she had "rung for peanuts."
were uninjured.
-

Flt111.11ti t.I

THE PADUCA N.:EVENING SUIS:

PAOlt TWO

QUIET DAY

ONLY
SATURDAY
'=

BASEBALL NEWS

IN ALABAMA

^

I Alt1,1 FES THOI•S.tNI) COLORI I; VISiTORS IN CITY;

National League.

Mr. Wurst Says
"They Are Grand."

SOUTHERN RAILWAY LICENsi-:
flitE
IS REINSTATED.
•
Chit-ago
2 6 0
Use my name if y011 no desire.
Gentlemen:—Referring to the merits
0 2 0
Philadelphia
c-tf your remedy, Lantz's Red Kidney
,Batteries
Ruelbaeh and Moran;
inn.
,t/%
81T
au
illi
W
ve.,F.SC
I.P
19 E. Ind. AC
Fillets it gives me pleasure to state
Little Dieorder Astywitere During the Mores and Tigoin.
Will Put Into Effect Two and One.
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets cleanse
that
they
have,
in
m
case,
worked
Celebration—alany EseurHalf cent Rate After Sep. •
and heal the Kidneys. They also conRB E
sloes ReN'.
wonders, and Save given satisfaction
tember 1.
tain a gentle laxative which acts upon
Pittsburg
3 '9 S
its every respect. I am now using my the stomach and bowels at the same
New York
4 8 2
third box- and Shall continue to use time,' thus expelling through the kidBatteries — Liefield, I.eever and
in the future. Your Pillets are the
'them
quietneys and bowels, all impurities from
Emancipation Day passed off
Phelps: Mathewson, MeGlnulty and
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 9.—Goveruly,
ly in Paducah notwithstanding the Bretsnahan.
nor touter and officials of the South- simply grand and are a boon to manlatIre crowd cif visitors here. It Is esOur guaranty in every box.
ern railroad reached an agreement
timated that fully 10,000 were on the g Second game.
this afternoon and the license of the
streets and In places of amusement.
R H E railroad in Alabama will he reinThe Illinois Central reports the big- Pittsburg
'0 3 0 stated. ,,,
sest erowd ever handled. into Paducah New York ...... ..s
4
1
Beginning September 1, 1907, the
•
n ope day.
Batteries—Camuitz, Daggleby and rialroad and its allied lines will put
nine
Central
road
Over the Illinois
Gibson; Wilts and Breenabau.
into effect the two and a half cent
It you have never used those Pilltts, we will gladly 'give you a two lays'
'
,Pell trains eer ran front serious
passenger fare act and the measure trial treatment free.
ooln
in Dirtier's, Kentuckeeelllinois
Ritz reducing freistt rates on 110 comFourth and Broadway.
Gilbert's Drug Store,
nd Tennessee and a total of 108 Cinciniteti
2 8 3 modities commonly shipped In Alacoaches were used to transport the Brooklyn
6 LI 1 bama. The agreennent in the main is
visitors. The total number of-passenteligion, the tnue rtzliglon. We exBatteries — Conicity and McLean; a victory for the state. The agree- AMERICANS ARE LOSING
gers handled ieto Padaoah was 6,391 Stricklett and Bergen.
POWER. TO MAKE FRIENDS pect all to harmonise, but we are surfluent specifically declares that operaby the 111:nois Central and over 1,prised when we fiat, they fight each
tion laws beginning September 1, are
14.0 hy the N., C. and St.' L. The tatChicago, Aug. 9.—Prof. Charles e.,Iner. We are dieturbed by the mulH
E
only
subject
to
final
determination
as
.•
' sr road handled 17 extra- Coaches in St.
Louis
3 7 2 ts their constitutionality and their Zeublin, the University of Chicago titude of sects and differences. I
accommodating the inereaseds tranie. Boston
aud
0 2 4/ reasonableness
when decision on sociologist, in a lecture on "Tempera- eonder that there are not more,
The boats brought in hundreds.
ment mud Personality," in the Kent
hype there will be more. We could
Batteries
Karger
and
Marshall;
Shese
questions
is
finally
rendered
by
The best of order generally was
to the
Honer and Needham.
the court of last resort. Meanwhile theater, took a rap at "high society" then have the true in contrast
maintained. At the fair grounds one
in America. He also declared that temventional demonstration of rellother
laws
enacted
by
the
legislature
the
another
in
liMeulty oecurred and
American League.
at its winter session affecting the American people- are losing their glans."
business district of the city. Taking
R
H
E
railroads of the state will remain in ability to make friends, that they are
it all, in all, it was a quiet celebraPhiladelphia
9 2 force by virtue of an injunction segregating themselves from their PASTOR. CI. tl) IN oVERALES,
tion with little disorder. At RowlandPAINTS CHC11411 BUILDING.
Detroit
7 3 granted by the (Oral court. The fellowmen, and that fellowship no
town several extra men were sfhtionlonger is comuton. His artaignment
PowBatteries—Plank.
Hygett
and
tailroad's
representatives
agreed
that
ed to l'Ap order. Not a fight or fuss
Malden, Mass.; Aug. 9.--The Rev
ers; , Mullin and Payne.
they would appear before this court produced a wave of excitement among
was rePorted•
his
1,000
hearers,
who
Newberry, pastor of Pentecostal
crowdedthe
John
and ask for an order modifying rehall, largely attracted by his sensa- church, this moraing began painting
RHE
SUICIDE.
straining
orders
issued
by
the
United
TRIES
PHONES 1TS14;
Boston
6 12 1 States court two months ago's to per- tional lectures of past nummerswhen the exterior of the church building,
Chicase
1 6 0 mit of immediate operatic% 'ailbjecttel he was misquoted as advocating trial aided by several members of the eonArkansas Druggist, Thwitrted in Love
gregatiou.
Batteries — Winter lad Criger; to the east decision of the courts of marriages,
Shoots (lose to Receiver.
Speaking of friends and fellowship,
The church is a struggling one and
Smith and Sullivan.
the two acts in question.
he
declared:
days ago the pastor said he
a
few
Pine Bluff, Ark., Aug. 9,—After
"It looks a little ad if we were lo
would do the Painting if some one
Second game.
she had repeatedly spurned his love
CHANGES BED TO SAW: PARTY.
lag our capacity of making friends wonid provide the paint, which the
T. M. Leibig, a prominent young
We close ourselves up, keep away citizens did, and the Rev. Mr. NewBoston
4
It
6
Miss
Vaidotwilis Couch Across Party Line
druggist of this city, phoned
front
others, and do not open our- berry went braveay to work this morn
Chicago
directions,
they
reach
into
6
the
the
6
3
to
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Pauline Rogers last night that he
to Save the Republicans of
selves up when we seem to have a lug clad in overalls and a jumper doBatteries
Pruitt, alte-gan and
. arrs ix THE OCFAN. bag.
AT .
was about to kill himself. Just as
Sedgwick.
ft lend. We do not pour vitt our feel- nated by a clothing firm.
Mr. Coleman made an address, and she was going to hang'up the receiver Shaw; White,`Walsh, Sullivan and
ings to one another, and we fail to
Before starting in the pastor held
McFarland.
Koehler
3Ir.
respended
with
Rev.
she heard the report of a revolvet
Wichita, Kits., Aug. 9.— Every one
Sc Louis...Aug. 9. --A substantial
become confidential.„ We don't, dis- a short ser-vice on the sidewalk,
The two will be AAShe
imf'eeliPg•
line.
end
of
the
much
other
friendthe
at'
has
heard
the
old
showing
expression
used
so
way
of
original
and
dotted in Luzon, under the care of mediately notitied the police, who
'R H E often by politicians and others that cuss deep subjects with one another. praying and reading from the scripship was shown in the farewell gifts
New
York
tl.e
Nteehodist
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board
of
(1
.. HS 0 he or she, as the ease might be, are There should he more heart-to-heart hires His Wife served lemonade at
found Leibig In his room sesioualy
which bave been showered on 'Rev.
talks.•'
intervals to her husband and his helpSt. Louisa 8
freelgn missions.
wounded. He will recover.
on the fence astride. Down In Muland Mrs. Williaas Koehler, eho left
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lives on the fence but sleeps there.
Methodist Episcopal missienariee in Limb:
(Alt and Revolver Taken,
iniihie
the church, one of the
hymns
follows:
lit'T F(tliFLITS $1,000,000.
The fence in this case Is the county
the Philippines. A farewell recepA suet and revolver 'were grabbed
RitE tine dividing Sumner and Sedgwick
"Its influence on personality Is' at number playing the organ.
MondaY1
them
for
given
Rickman's
was
at
Jatnes
saloon
and
*Hon
up
... 2 8 2 counties. The home of the Mulvane present it a minimum. Thb general
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 9.—Nine-year-"grocery on Third near Norton street Washington .....
evening at the residence of their
Old Traveler in Firs: Wreck.
•
4 3 2 citizen is built directly on the line tendency is toward depression. Sobrother-in-law, H. F. Hartnagle, 4319 old Hazel Stetter has been restored to last evetene by a strange negro who Cleiteland
Mo., Aug, 9.z—J. H.
ciety produces a lack of spontaneity,
Batteries—lalkenberg and He_I- dividing thr—twe counties
N ests, yourteenth. street *Mr Hartes father—Earl Stetter. of St. )oseels
re-To`reToliirTii t exclusrie 11:figgs, travellIg repregiTEI affiii—for a
e-de71
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directly
through
superintendent
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and
the
room
in
riagle is
ehich Mr. Haynes has his bed, Every set Is destructive. A good, strong Memphis publication, who has boast'man Methodist Episcopal Sunday tnnity to inherit a fortune of $1,000,a wreck in the
"Paducah Centrals" vs "Pearls,"
time his house Is 'cleaned" and car- i.ersonality is not desired or admired ed of never being in
school, and he and the pustor. Rev. fscn, vibich her foster parents:ft- hilted
twenty years he has been on the road.
the so-called 'high-set.'"
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Another
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Little
Hazel's
game
to
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wit:
pets
replaced
and
be
he
changes
his
rest:
Coleman,
'aided
suggested
played
beW. C.
Referring to the number of sects had a narrow escape front death in a
tween the "Paducah Centrals" and deuce front one county lb the other.
committed suicide, and, as her fatis
In the unusual presents. Frisco wreck near Memphis. when
the "Pearls" Sunday mornjag at Wal- It's a habit with bousesfites to move, ar,d differences in religion, he said:
The plan was -that east' person le a -traveling mantshe was sent to s..
"We try to establish a certain kind ,ptople sitting around him were killed
lace park. A series
. of three games Is the beds at every house-cleaning- tint"
piesent should give somethings for Hunt living in Omaha. Later W. M.
We say we have the best • Dritrvzs eFwalwd with a slight broke
being played, and of the two played from one corner of the room to the of religion
tate man of
Mr. and Mrs. Koehler to open on Leonard. a sealthy real
each
team
haa
paptured one, and the other.
each succeeding day of their ocean Lincoln. and his wife made overgame glinday promises to be a battle
A few days ago Mr. Haynes was
voyage. The whole was arranged in tures to the aunt to be permitted to,
royal. This gape will decide, which sleeping in Sumner county. Fie Is a
a grebbag, and each new present adopt the child. Without the father's'
1..,..t.L1 pure and
team is to be marked champions, end Pepublican. To hint the success of
consent the aunt acceded to the
will be a mystery.
ft
bead &Cho
the strongest batteries will be used. the party in Sedgwick • county ale
, As it is calculated that the trip to rangement.
remedy.
For the "Central*" Morgan and Eng- peered to be more doubtful than in
Last week, after havItig exhausted
the Philippines will take forty days.
All
Lab;
and for the "Pearls" Dunbar Surgeer county. Sixty days before
other
means
to
get
his
child,
stowed
away
in
every
so forty gifts were
Druggists
and Harbour.
election he went into his bedroom
the capacious, odd-shaped bag. Mr. the father began habeas corpus pro'-''
-Or
and yanked his bed ac-roes to the
and Mrs. Koehler are put upon' their ceedings. Today it was announeed
sale
slid
For
guaranteed
by
in Questionable Soelety.
had unwillingly conSedgwiek side and there he slept.
honor not to "peep," and so they will the Leonard
He voted in Sedgwick county.
have a.freah token of regard revealed sented to let the child go bask to her
•
•
Sometimes it takes lots of explanato
each dab, whets according father.
tion on the part of Mr. Haynes to tell
41House wiring, electric plant. installed,
the public where he dives. In the
summer time his bed is on the windy
Complete machine
side of the • rooen—that's, Sumner
Phones 787
123-124 N.Fourth St.
county. In winter it generally" is
over on the Sedgwick county side
away from the chilly breezes,

This handsome 7-piece Colonial
Berry Set only

48c

48
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Cleanse Your Kidneys With
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.

One 9-inch Berry Bowl and six Fruits, made
of the _finest sparkling crystal glass in the
beautiful colonial cut pattern.
-

No,/
aIfs Ark Variety Store
319 Broadway

—

DR JAMES

HEAD-ACHE
POWDERS

CURE

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Price 10c

w B MTHERSON

shop.

Sixty Cents Saved

60c Sale
Our 60c sale is the one shoe sale of the season. The saN ing to
you is exactly 60c. We do not mark our shoes up and then deduct
60c. But one policy will alway dominate this business, and that is,
we do exactly as we say we do, no more, no less. We give you your
choice of any Woman's or Man's Oxford in our store and save you
60c, whiCh amount is as much as any LEGITIMATE shoe retailer
could deduct from the selling price of his shoes and do an HONEST
business. We include in this sale our Florsheim, W. I,. Douglass,
- American Gentleman-and American Lady, Dorothy Dodd—nothing
but standard brands of shoes, the value of which you know full well.
•

$2,00

Woman's Vici Kid Oxfords. beautifully
made

$2,50

All our Women's Patent, Gun
and Viet Kid

Metal

.60c Off, $1,90

$100

111 eur Wonten's and Men's Patent, Vim
'and Kid Oxfords

60c Ott $2,40

$3,50

All our Men's. and Women's Patent Vic'
and -Kid Oxfords

60c Ott, $2,90

$4.00
$5,00

Pated, Tan, Vici and Calf Meta and
Women's Oxfords

b0c Off, $3,40
60c Off, $4,40

60c Off $1 40

All our Men.'s and Women's Tan, Patent
Calf and Viet Oxfords
•

• Sow Sucklesilig.Frog.
A monster green frog has won the
r
000. A. Cistrclin
oleo. W. Kutterjohn
affections of a mother sow from her,
Resident:,
tu-e 122.l.
Residence Phone 1347-r-4.
seven suckling pigs, with the retillt
First Guergt--Thle is it 'pretty cheap
that they are in danger of starvation.
fatally. Just loot: how the napkins are
The story of this unnatural defectiqn
patched and darned.
Seeond tlueet- Yes, and besides that is vouched for by Hugh Camer,on,!a
they borrowed them all from tne.—Meg- prosperous farmer of the neighbo?tiranitoid and
Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
hood of Blue Ball, who claims it is
gendorfer Blatter.
Steps and 14tittresses,
the strangest experience In all his
long years of raising pigs.
Anything in cement construction we do it. Estimates furnished.
A Picture From Memory
During the, recent hot wave the
I have had many experiences, and
sow, longing for a mud puddle, broke
they are laid away in the sandalwood
from her .pen, leaving he offspring
cheat of memory. Some of them I
to exist as best they could. Mr.
will never bring out, but this one of
Cameron soon discovered her deserberrying I will tell you, for it Is one
tiou, and went In search of her. To 1111111b
of the lose arts. Since science has
his great surprise he found her walmade huge berries to grow in our garlowing on the edge of a pool in his
dens—sixteen to a quart—romance
has left the world. Yes, indeed, my meadow, and an enormous bullfrog
partaking of the meal that rightfully
Cynthia, but it took 400 to a quart
belonged to' the abandoned shoats.
when we met at the bars at daylight
The unnatural mother seemed very
and went through the Harding meadwell-contented with the new arrangeors and among the knolls and glens
ment, and the frog enjoyed himself
hunting strawberries. I can smell
immensely, despite the fact that the
those odors yet! The peppermint and
peculiar formation of his mouth prevet spearmint and the white clover,
vented his getting more than a small
and the delicate favor of the berries
part of the milk, most of it rg.etling
themselves, all pearled with dew. The
vneasowsiatastassatimscras•
out the sides and down his legso the
stems were six to eight inches long,
ground.
It required considerable
and there were sometimes seven berurging to get the sow back to her .111110s
ealn1111111111111Mniellillinge=1111101
ries to a stalks -and some of the bigpen, and constant watching to pregest went ever to your basket. Cynvent her breaking out and finding
P. -Pnryear
W. P. Pantos,
Z. Rudy,
thia, do you remerriber -that? Indeed
her way to the pool where the strange
Ossbl•T.
Assistant Cattalo!.
President.
but I _would do it again for the look
friend has his habitat The naturists
that you gave me and the something
of this, section consider- this the
In your eyes that I shall never forget
strangest case 'of animal friendship
tiet ahead, deat ones of old, sweeton record.--Oxford (Pa.) Dispatch to
helUts of the past! I cast no longer
the Philadelphia Record.
go with you! Your road runs through
Ise.....*tad
the Andersen lane, the Abbott woods,
When people says of a dead 'man.
the
slopes
down
and then all up and
"He is better off," it's a pity he isn't
Capital
srdr•sr•anersaine,*:•-•.7No-...-_.•$1018,00111
of the 31111er pastures. You will sit
In a position to appreciate his good
Surplus
sa- 50.00.1
sive • IbRof•
down on a shady bane under the\big
luck.- Chicago News.
•
litotkbolders liability
••• •.• ••••WM•• .1 100,006
basswoods and you will eome strhIllug home at noon Aired and hungry
Fetal security es depositors .
$250,000
but happy and prond, and Susan, wile
is now only 85 will have the fullest
Accounts of hallvid1Ws-and
11P_solicitesL We appreciate
sena as well as large depositors and accord to all the 1111101111
basket: for. indee-d, Sumn was eco
For-beautifying your yards and •
political and not at - all greedy. Those
courteous treatment.
eitImates on flower beds we
strawberries were really no sweeter
will call and see you. Phone
than these which we now grow in our
Schmaus Bros. for the largest 1
Sherpless
gardens. The flavor of the
and most complete stock of
and Bubach and Kitty Rice is indeed
flowers and plants tn the city.
far superior. But It was the romance
Free delivery to.any
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO R OUILOOIL
orit—the creeping shout together In
part ofstile city.
in d filkftirftet- e-notts
ttiniSlitt
and in' the eloVeF fiehlest-sthrting.
Both Phonesi 192
Tlie Evening iiine—.10C. a week. .

PADUCAH PAVING CO.
CONTRACTORS

Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113.a.

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at

(Dauber's Stable.

We are ready for all kinds af hauling.
TILEPHONF 499

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

-FLOWERS

No Goods
Charged in
This Sale
1111111111s

LENDIfilkLYDON
;
•

No Goods
Sent on
Approval,

Interest Paid an Time Deposita

.SCIIKAUS BROS.

Third and- Broadway

•

Art

7-prop .
.1. S. Ross alai Boyle wits_renreseated
.by Eugene Graves. The serong.polnts
of the proteet were that the part of
the city was in the suburbs, and only
two patrekmen are there to give protection, and that houses of ill fame
are located in the section, and the
better people residing in the neighAlready Four Months Overdue borhood are against the ileense.. Mr.
Graves-dwelt much on the excellent
and Going Too Moil
reputation of the applicant, On roll
call the license was refused, Alderman Hannan being the only alderman
Aldermen Rebuke Board or nubile voting "aye."
,E. W. Berry again applied for a
Wolks for (itarthar licen
license et 208 Ketancky avenue, He
Of Time.
e -as represented bY Judge D. G.
Park..and the owner of the building,
1 E. G. Boone, agreed to erect a high
SESal0a.
HELD. tease. in the rear. A peetest was re-INTERESTING
Icelved froilt Mrs. L. Henneherger. H.
• !Ackerman, i merchant at Kentucky '
avenille, made a short talk agaInst the
Sewer district, No. 2i must be license. The license was refused, Alcompleted by the contractera•Thomat'd•ernian Smith and Hannan voting
Bridges & Sons, at the eke:ration of • "aYc,"
Goodwin & Lock::n were,grantad
the present extended time.. When the
contract was awarded the contract,license at 300 South Third street.
read that the wo:k wes to be' tont- I G. 6. Chandler's license, 204 Sottfh
pleted April 1, )t inclement *leather Ninth street. was held up again, until
preeented this, and since then Inc'certain requirements of the 11censt•
. contractors have obtained permission committee are compiled 'with.
Aldeensan Hubbard stattd it ,had
from the board of public Works for
longer time. Alderintera Hubbard ask- been ranee to his attention by thA poed by what authority the board of lIce thnt there was not an ordinance
public works could contlnne 'the preventing prostitutes and men from
time, and the city scriteiter replied walk ill& together on the streets
that he new of nbne by which the,Thete is one in forceeto prevent them
board could extend the time arbitra- from stopping and engaging in conrily, but for inclement weather, and versation, and the puttee want one*,
like reaeone the time may be extend- keep them off the streets. Unanimoused. The aldermen. din not take It ly the board ordered an ordinance
kindly that the district had been de- brought in,
Street Ordinances.
layed flve ntotiths stud the motion
The following street ordinances
passed unaninaousAthet the •hoard
wake direct Thomas were passed on both first and second
of public
a
.Bridges & Sons to complete the con- reading: Harris street, between Seetract by the present extended time. euth,atel Eighth street*, gratilne
Alderman Hubbard added that he had graveling: Seventeenth street
R
taken occesion to watch the etirk and teen Broadway and B ear,
CENT
to his belief only one-fourth the nec- Whee'er atiditien, grading" mid greyessary nurhber cf mea were worked eling; Farley pateepetietween Cl'.
ON ALL
ON ALL
by the coutractota. The mayor agreed cots and Myers etareet, sidewn;
Wilb Alderman Hubbard that the curbs end greeters.The resotut:on giving Rhodes-iittr-!
work shou:d be completed.
The board's attention was celled to fol.] ccanpauy, North Fourth
the need of fire escapes on the River- and the llfli5 Central' ralireee
side tiospital. The state law provides MeV, Broadway, .permisatos to p:acel
$1 .50'51ter.k' an&
$1.00 titre* Hats
fronserg
that they must be placed on the conarete sidewalks in .the front e!
$
no*
now
tin
building. The hospital committee will the:r property was passed u nanie.
ly.
12 00 Men's and Youths' Trousers
$2181 Straw Hate
make a report.
.
A letter from the Corinne:real club
,Miscellaneous Busipme.
now_
now
The report of James Collins. chief
asked the city to charter a ateatAmat.
$2 50 Men's and Youths' Trousers
$3.00 Straw Hata
e9d *end a delegation _front the city .o_f_Lxdice)iwas, received and tiled..
-SPAto meet President- Roosevelt-wheailisr-tivista-ttr-"Csittvrell park-was
ls In the 'Missiselppi river In October. accented by the aldermen. The park
$3 00 Men's and Youths' Trousers
$3.50 Straw and Panama lints
He win be at Cairo Octnber 4, and is a. triangular shaped lot facing on
now
•
now
Burnett
:Ina
the club thinks it proper that the city Trimble, Williams
Yeliter
13.50
Hats
Jgayor
Panama
and
Men's and Youths' Trousers
Straw
$5.00
behind,
fall
not
streets.
shall
now
now.
Advice was accepted from Mayor
said he did not know where the money was coming from, but recommend. Yeiaer and the ordinance, committee
Men'; and Youths' Trousers
Ili 50 Panetta Hats
ed Met it be referred to the finance was instructed to bring In an ordinow
coUttnittee, and the aldermen di,' so. nance to compel property owners ,to
Ante Paducah Tanntry company cut the weeds on their premises.
16.00 Men's and Youth.' Tioesers
$7.50 Panama Hats
Mayor Yeiser's recommendation
will be exempt from i taxatien for five
noW.
years. The ordinance will be lookogi that horses heetatevented from standHats
50 Men's and Youths' Trousers
Panama
Si
$10.00
up by theeeity ft/elicitor, and if none ing on Broadway Witt referred- to the
now.
DOW
be
will
ono
special
a
ordinance committee to bring In an
Is in force,
ordinance.
brought in.
See Window Display
See Window Disaplesy.
. ii
. re.
The mayor was instructed to
Gas ConnertIone.
new the city's note-for $10.000.
Action was deferred on the ord'Clark street, between Tenth
mains
gas
and
water
requiring
nance
streets, will be graded •
Eleventh
the
below
to be Placed '3 1-2 'reot
graveled, and the ordinance will
grade of the street. and all (-tannerbrought in at once.
Cots 2 1-2 feet below th• grade The
The board concurred in the action
in
readings
two
passed
the
ortSkisace
the Council in authorizing Slane for
of
Per Cent
said,
Hannan
Oct
on
the counen. Alderman
a new house for the sexton in Oak
as it was read, it could not be enGrove
.
cemetery.
forced, and he thought the city had
-Government weights were ordered
enough pedinances en tree statutes
purchased and they will be used at
Accordenforced.
that could not be
On all
Hannan, the gas the city scales to correct them.
ing to Alderman
An increase in salary asked by
Zompeny would be forced to disconRI515ert B. Richardson, assistant city
tinue service, and In the suburbe it is
engineer, was referred to the finance
until
grades
get
to
often impossible
committee.
several years after the mains have
50c Hosiery auw,
The milk and moat inspector's
25o Wash Ties now,
VORA
been placed to the streets. ii
1e
apd
was
filed
port
and
received
each
and
referred to the city engineer
4
Three pars for $1.00.
dered published.
!
50c.
for
Three
•
committee,
street
$1.50 Wash Suits cut to ....
S 1. 13
Managen J. B. Allen, or the Miceli
$1.00 and $1.50 Hosiery
70t
Saloon Licenses.
.
T.elegraph vompany, complained thatl
to
cut
Snits
-Wash
1'2.90
1.50
at
takeneup
now,
was
Ties
Wash
50e
now, pair.........-...... I
time
the
Much of
an assessment of $C.1100 was too
$2.50 Wash Suits-cut to
1.88
»
..
each
last night's meeting by proteste much for his company and on recomThree pair; for $2.00.
I
against saloon licenses and fn -their mendation it was reft/ed to the
83 00 Wash Snita 4elt to
$1.(X).
2.25
Three for
These $1 and $1.50 hose are imgranting. The aldermen are tired of mayor._'
13.50
to
Suits
Wash
cut
2.68
..
repeated requests when a license ltas - Complaint of the manlier in which
ported . mercerized
tIsles and
$1,00 Wash Ties now.
14.00 Wrah Suits cut to
be
3.00
been refused. A resolution will
First etreet hatriken constructed was
and
;ilkaline
in
mime
each
beautiful
'than
brought in. prohibiting more
referred to the jpint street rorneutV
for $1.00.
colors
Two
and
effects.
two applications in et year.
tee and the city engineer. The cornMonday night the council granted plaint covers the points that ordiNorth
900
linyle,
Thomas
a license to
nances conflict; it is not authorieed
Eighth - street. neainst the protest of by law; and that there is a conflict
Last night the with
property oc%
the right of war
The Home of the Friendless was
grented permission to connect with
sewer distriet. No. 2.
morn;pg, Suit :Were net,..iverexerting conda on time, and left with a goat
'The mama was authorised to setrip. The Royal had a good passeng..,
;hentselves AC:th week. .
lect delegates from this city to the
Lord Tie company's trip yesterday with the dusky cele
Of the ..ker
meeting September 18-20 at Norfolk
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5 % DISC HI CONTINUES 1
On All Men's and 114s' Two awl Three Piece Suits I
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fiernt•Annual

CLEARANCE
SALE

CLEARANCE
SA TV

tYp ArviSBRO
1868

E$nieLtSti

l

.

"VA ANN
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I

NEW LINES ADOEIDi

UR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE is g'rving each week in magnitude. Last week
we added all eTwo Piece Suits, and the eager buyers, who had been awaiting this cut,
'promptly took advantage of the great saving and replenished their wardrobes with a bright,
new outing suit. This week we add a number of lines to those already cut Strati) and

Panama Hats, Trousers, 50c, $1 and $1.50 Hosiery, Wash Neckwear
and Children's Tub Suits. Now, be wise, come early and. make your selections.

25 P K DISCOUNT

4

25

DISCOUNT

Straw and Panama Hats

Men's,Youths'Trousers

.75
1.50
. 2.25
2,63
3,15
4,88
5.63
7150

S1.13
1.50
1,88
2,25
2,63
3,75
4.50
5,63

now.

CLEARANCE PRICES

25

25

CLEARANCE PRICES

Per Cent

• 25c,50c,$1.00
Wash Ties
20c

Discount

Discount

50c, $1, $1.50
Hosiery
35c

On All

Wash Suits

Children's
Wash Suits

35c

60c

See I)i.rplay in Third Stteet Window

•

Larxtz's

•
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For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
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COCHRAN'S ANNUAL
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Guaranteed

E
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•

4•••

70 pairs MPo's

l

.I

COCHRAN SHOE CO.

.

405 BROADWAY
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PAO'S POUR
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MODERN WOODMEN

HIGH GRADE TAILORING

expect to win your confidence and your patronage by
the merit of our Tailoring, only.
We don't attempt to mislead the trade by -dazzling prices
or by making impossible premises.
We do not try to see ha'w "cheap" we can make clothes
but how "good." _
We have set for ourselves the' very highest standard of
the Tailoring art.

W

We'll •Let No Other Kind of Clothing Go Out of Our Shop !

Our Tailoring organization is a perfect one and, by intelligent economy and good management, w't are able to
name prices that please and satisfy.
We shall be pleased to show you our new Woolens and
talk over the Tailoring proposition with you at any time.

The Clothing Store That Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"

323

Broadway

LEAD
ER
GRAND co_
DESBERGERIS

o

323

Broadway

•is

•

ftlechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.

ENGLERT AND BRYANT 8 EXTRA SPECIALS I

SPECIALS....
SATURDAY, AUG. 10

40c
10c'
16c
5C

Great Pacific Tea and
Coffee 'Co.

20 ounds A Sugar "- $1.00

••
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PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

4.1.Z..4.1.4.4.1....Z.J.4.1

Mee Case illt.kutait and
ighte
Mies Stella, and Miss
Mannins
of Bridge street, left this too fling
Dawson Springii.
gr. W. Fe Paxton went te Nurtou 1?4)
morRno
tn g
atcomn bhuassiti,•;..
et
ieistshilsna
Misses Iowa and Essie Douthin, of vilm
ll
returned
Mayneld, arrived this morning on a
SlatoutanilH
1 Pd
u flsiti:;,(
c"
‘o luoirled, charged
vile to the Misses Beyer, Fifth and from Memphis, *here she had been with breach of peace, was fined 45
off a shott visit to her sister, Mrs. and costa this morning in the police
MOUroe streets.
Mies Fannie May Bryant is visiteng Richard Geagen.
court. Hudson was passing Rodfus'
Mrs. C.arence Allen. of 1204 saloon, Third and Kentucky avenue,
friend in Chicago.
street,
Is.
seriotisly iu or yesterday afternoon, when Frank
Mite Saidie McGinnis, of Danville, Trimble
left today for Lawrenceburg for a bowel trouble.
Van Dolah, of Hazel, came out. Van
Mr. Fed Scott left today for
visit before returning home. Miss McElvish is alleged to have been drinkDawsonSprig.
Ginnis has been the guest of Miss LuWait collided wtth Hudson.
Mrs. Sant Hubbard Mt today for
cyette Soule, of North Fifth street.
---.4wthahl.......ftwialwl
Mr. Gus Weiman, of Memphis, is in Clarksville, Tenn.
'
3 Other cases: Muse flaynhum, cue;
the city visiting his parents, Mr. and
Miss Lizzie 'Hall, of South Fourth ored, drunkenness, $10 and costs;
sirs. A. Weinean, 701 South street, is visiting friends said rela- Martha Bell and --E"Va Johnson, colTwelfth street.
tives in Beaton.
orege drunk and disorderly, $1 and
Mr. T. S. Car/inhere, 1109 Munroe
Mr. Art .aenkinst, a young banker cesTs each.
On low s,hees, all our best and latest summer
street, will leave tomorrow for the of Kuttawa, was in the city last night
Jamestown exposition, Washington, on a business trip.
styles, ladies' and men's. Come down while
In Circuit Court.
New York and other eitietisiu the east
Miss Myrtle Haas, of Bandana, is
Rosa and C, R. Wood against Sal:
you can get your size.
for a three weeks' trite
the guest of Miss Lena Hall, of South lie Powers, et al., for.a sale of propMr. Emmett Watson left today for Fourth street.
erty for division.
Louisville Ittter a business trip in tile
, W. T. Graves brought suit against
city.
MARS' ANDERSON AS
Patrick
Pierces for $1e4 alleged due
Mr. J. R. Lyle left today for NashCROSSING sWkEPER. on account.
Ville, for a visit.
UNION PARTY SPLIT IN IsitISCX1
Mrs. J. C. Tulley returned. today She Gives an Old Irish Woman Li
In County Court.
from Alberu, Ark., and also Hot
Chance. to Attend Mass.
aw Two Farther's Will War to Notulnate Springs after an &Vat weeks' visit.
I.. M. Rieke, administrator of
rarely hears of Mary Anderson
One
Candidate for Mayor,
Mrs. Clay G. Lemon and little son, now. Since she became Mrs. Navarro Mrs. Anna Parham, was authorized
Clifton, of Mayfield, arrived today to she has withdrawn almost entirely to sell stock in the America!' Nafar
San Francisco,'Cal., Aug. 9.--Two visit Colonel and Mrs. Joe A. Miller,
tional bunk at private sale
front society, says a writer in the Milfactions of the Union Labor . party 416 South Sixth street.
The will of the late J. Alvert
Sentinel.
But
waukee
the,other
week
-For Dr. Peradley ring 416.
will contest, next Tuesday at the priHouser was filed for probate tha
Master Ralph
Alexander, • of when I was
staying in Kent at a re- morning
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464; mary election for the control of the Jackson, Tenn., met hla parents here
In county court. He leaves
sort which is occasionally favored by
office 175.
convention to nominate a mayor, su- today and they left for the Jamestown
all his estate, both personal and real,
-:Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% pervisors and fall municipal ticket to expositi•on and a trip through the the former famous actress, I heard to his wife, Mrs. Mary Houser. In
the following story of her which I
Broadway. Phone 1e6.
be voted for in November. The reg- east. During his Stay in the city
event of her death it goes to his son
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz- ular tickete of the Union Labor par- Master Ralph was the guest of the give to you for what It is worth. She Mr. Mlle Houser. The wife is ate
en at Bruieson's, 529 Broadway.
ty .have the support of the county Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Blackard, 1104 made the acquaintance of an old pointed executrix of the estate. The
Irish crossing gweeper whom she felt will was
-We give you better carriage and onenittee of that party, headed by Jefferson street.
dated March G. 1907, and
convinced should be. like herself, a
better service for the motley than Commissioner of l'ublie Works Tom
witnessed by A. 1. Harper and Dan
Tonight Captain Joe Collins,. of
Catholic, "And what mass du you
•
ei given by any transfer conepany in Eagan.
Orr.
Nd. 1 tire station, and Mr. W. J. McAneerlea. Flue carriages for special
The opposition union labor Primary Pherson, electrical inspector for HI manage to go tot" she aseked,
"Mass,
indeed,
ma'am,"
returned
occasions on short notice; also ele- tickets are being fathered by Michael
!keels Filed.
city, will leave for Buffalo, N. Y..
gaut livery riga. Palmer Transfel- Co Casey, a former commissioner of pub- and other eastern cities on a vaca- old *ary Donovan. "Sure, the ouiy
East ilaptiet church, known as the
manes I have of earning my bread is,
-The board of public works this
island Creek Miesleu iiisplist church.
1.10....._and a. well kisciwn labor tion.
•
when. people are teeing to mass and
.
101-ernootils TnspectTfirt pavelnents on leader, and J. Sweeney, of the Iron
to the McCracken Real Estate aud
-Mrs. Hunter Furches, ele Bridge
it'
was
aabsent
from
my
pitch
I'd Mortgage company, property on Hays
mei Trades' council.
Fourth street between Norton
street, has returned from a month's
lose my little earnings that have to
husbands streets.
avenua, $1 and Other considerations
Casey is president of the Teams- visit to her father near Kirksey.
keep me a whole week."
- -Kedaks from $7 •..0 $25, Some- ters' union and ten years ago in the
L. P. Holland to J. E. Chippie prop
Mr. William R.efleott, 725 Madison
Mary Anderson, who is a more dething new in the line and all neces- great strike he led the teamsters and street, left this afternoon for Clarkserty In the Holland and Grasehten
vout
Catholic
than
ever,
told the old
sary supplies thatniak
kodaking participated in several 'bloody riots. ville. Tenn., to visit relatives until
addition. $200.
FOR SALE- 225 feet picket fence
pleasant, at B. D. Clements & Co.
September 1. He will ao visit in woman that after having attended
Joe &Murata to J. K. Flonduraut
early
mass
herself
she
would
look
Fifth and Clark J. A. Gardner
& Fisher, veterinarians,
Nashvilie.
property between Seeond and Third
A %SEUL EXPERIEN('E.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
WANTED TO SELL QVICK
Mr. Alben Barkley, cottuty attar- after the crossing while Mrs. Dono- streets, Broadway and Kentucky ave.'
phone 361.
h
'good
fit.
,
K
-Wiff-Itiefletn-edutlity today" for a van 'went to a-leter
ntle.
nned flown Brakeman Thad- Leg'
she would not only take charge of
-L. G. Dunnington, of Farmville,
shingles at $1.e0
per thousand.
day's rest
Amputated Without Opiate*.
Va., representative of Italian tobacFooks-Acree Lumber Co., Tenth and
Dr. C. T. Ellison and Mrs. J. T. the broom, but also take the money.
--Marriage License.
I am informed she kept her word.
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Monroe.
New York. .teg. 9.-- Pinned be- Smoot, of Geasgow, are the guests of
Pearl
Arnie
to
Gettle.Fletcher.
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of Smithlanct, was that she is the happiest woman in the
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Montgomery,
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eration. watt performed without the
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
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ed to Governor Come today to be
extricated he was taken to the hos437 F. Levin.
high-grade sample shoes.
Revile!'
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to The Sun office. No attention will
allowed
to
See
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and
comfort
pitaas where it is said he wig recover.
Miss Laura Sneed, of Loulsvil e, .tiellS BLOW Air St.ti.tsON MEN. the heart broken mother. Every man
be paid to such orders when given
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to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
Is spending her vacation In Paducaa
In the governor's office w'ts affected son,
Mrs. Elizebetli himitia Dead.
$3 per pair. lien Klein, under New
--For the best and cheapest livery
with friends.
Catholic Order of Fort-mere Chew. Its by the appeal, and tie goveinno - CLEANING and prea......g
neatly Richmond House.
Mrs, Elizabeth Smith, aged 85
Mr. Barksdale Manning, of Washrigs, ring 100, either phone. Copefather of a large ninety himself. done, James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
Maws To Them,
years, died Wednesday night at the Luton street, Is out after an attack of
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
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WANTED-For ta 9, army: AbleSt. Paul, Minn., Aug 9 --Ligasle
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ree.
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Well
Mr. Jacob
burns, .steward. Soft shell crabs,
of 21 and 35: eine/nig of the United
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FUR EARLY breakfast wood, old States, of good character and temfrogs and all the seasonable delica- for many years. She was a woman street, who fell from a street car at where tiquor Is sold wall hereafter be
phone 2361.
well loved and highly connected and Seventh street and Broadway. Tties- prohibited front becoming members
cies.
perate habits, who can speak, read
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invitations at home. The Sun
_ for service in- Cuba. For information
The international convention of that 'Iwo Sons of Count and Army Captain 805 South Third. Phone 222.
-.showing as great an assortment as J. W. Tyree. on South Seventh street,
Mr. Rufus Hartley, of near Came- body, now In session at the old capiWANIED-Hand to work In dairy. apply to Recruting Officer. New RichAlso Among Eleven Dead.
4 o'clock lia, went to 'Winchester Wednesday tal here, today adopted an amendyou will find anywhere, at prices Thursday afternoon at
mond House, Paducah, KY.
Apply to C. M. Black, phone 2450.
much lower than you will have to conducted by the Rev. S. B. Moore, night to attend the funeral of his ment to the constitution by a large
Berlin Aug. 9.-In the wreck of a -NURSE WANTED
--Apply- to Wm.
pay elsewhere.
of the Christian church.--Mayfield cousin, Robert Anderson.
vote to that effect. The report of the passenger train hetween Posen and Deal, room 26, New Richmond House Ntesepapere and the American People,
--Gasoline boats for outing par- Messenger.
Mrs. Henry Clack and daughtee, of high seeretary showed the present Thom last night eleven persons were
. I do not thing (hist ais-a, people we,
FOR DRY
WOOD, old
phone
ties and hunting trips, furnished.
Charleston. Mo.. are the guests of membership of the order to be 91,- killed and ten were Injured. Among
lag behind the Athenian or any othe.
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Mrs. C. H. King of South Seventh 220 in -"the United States and 26,847 the dead are Prince Alexander Be- 2361.
A Card.
nation in our general knowledge of
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COOK
South facts. On the -contrary, I believe that
Garage Co. Old phone 1113.
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In behalf of the colored citizens of streeT.
gotoff,
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sons
of
Count
Keyser-Today tires are being "cut" on Paducah, we take this Method of
Fourth, Chris Liebe.
Mrs. J. F. Nickoldeon has returned
in this sense the Americans, are the
lingk, of Mitua. Russia, and a Russian
the No. 1 chemical wagon and the de- thanking the city authorities for their from Evansyille, aceimpunied by Mrs.
FOR BENT-Apartment in ' 643 most -Intelligent human beings who
New Degenerate In St. Loafs. ' captain who was accompanying them.
partrnent supply wagon is being used kind an& liberal treatment in not Joseph Ryan and children, of Murhave ever trod this planet. Our
St. Louis, Mo . Aug. 9.-"Freckles,The caenalties were confined to Rus- North Sixth street. Geo. Raveleigh.
in its place. The job will be finished charging the table keepers and man- ray.
the Greaser," is St. Louis' contribu- sians. Poles and Germans. Several FOR
RENT-- House, $e -per world-embracing daily newspapers
today.
Mr, Clarence M. Bennett went ea lion- to the growing gallery of &Ten- attrvircirs with' haveleftnta htta Berlin month. -Apple at 4-40. Sixth St
agers of amusement attractiens libear witness to our desire to be incense or fees, on August Stk. We ap- Mont Eagle. Tenn., to join his wife erates whose crimes against women de(lare the oo,rturned (srs ,.:teeht
W.A N Tle l)-- ek coolreoltired
pre- formed at once-etn regard to everyPoe the Writer.
preciate this liberal dealing, and feel and stay two weeks.
thing happening beneath the sun and, children are worrying the pollee fire and the.
,
ferred . Either phone 415..
Mrs. FL C. 'Reynolds, of Kentucky ot the big cities and Interesting alienSuch a ren
-Tilider of the litokations more obligated to help the interett
yes. and within The cloeet, and under
_
FOR'RENT-- Third
floor over
yesterday from !see "Freckles," who is still at large
of a man whose preoccupation was of the city In whatever way we can. avenue, retprned
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the corer of night, and in 'the darkFrank
Just's
barber
shop,
11'7
N.
4th
Louisville.
profoundly with the mechanical side
G. E. MARSHALL.
recesses of human passion and crime.
gets his name from the fact that he
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
Mrs. Wilmath Rooks has returned le a liberally freckled erotornaniac.
of his art to the exclusion of all
There is no matter of fact, whether
FOR SALE -4 head
horse., 3
from Chicago, accompanied by Miss His hunting ground is In the neiahmoral or intellectual significance,
Notlee.
material or moral, personal or Innhead mules, 210 Jeffereon, Phone
who took a puerile pleasure in myspersonal, to which an American is inAll persons who desire to take ex- Edna Barton,
borhood of Jefferson andiacott even.
1951.
tifieatiou, and who loved, with the aminations for positions In the city
Mrs. C. E. Purcell and children lies and his particulor mania 'the
different. And his immense native
LOST---Back comb with initials re curiosity (which is also at the root 01
vanity of a Cagliostro. to adopt the schools are requested to be at my have returned from Livingston coun- smearing of little girls with grease.
ni. H. engraved on same. Return to his inventiveness) is at once gratified
cheap allures to the Charlatan, is office in the Washitigton building ty.
Several mothers have complained to
Hank Bros. and receive reward. Most salutary for ourselves, as well Thursday morning, August 22, at 9
Mr. Henry A. Petter and wife will the police of his conduct, although
and stimulated bseeheeethiquitous and
leave tonight for Cincinnati to be in each case they gay the child moas being far safer for the permanent o'clock.
W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac- the hepaticas and the forget-me-nets,
gone two weeks.
tor. Ornamental and
reputation of Poe. It is well to
waterproof papers. --Putnanes.
J. A. CARNAGEY, Supt.
lested suffered no serious injtiry.
realize that has *esthetic theories are
work a specialty. Phone 2$20.
Mr. John L. Gray and wife, of
•
Princeton, have returned home,
In large Means the characteristic
"Prison to Stage" Solon's Act. .
Notice.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile
Pick 32 To Weigh U. 8. MAR
product of'the shallow spiritual soil Is hereby given that after this date
Miss Oima Mitchell, of Dyer, Tenn.
Sr. Louis. Mo.. .AUK. 9. -"Whistand hot tamales, - call el 1113j
Washington. D. C., Aug. -9.-Postfrom which they sprang, and-that I will not be responsible for iny bills is -visiting her brother, Mr. T. C. Raster Genera: Meyer approved the
ling Julius" Lehmann the North SL'
South Third street.
Mitchell.
there Is in his art something closely made by my wife.
announcement today of the appola
WANTED-To buy feather bed Louis politician and ofrmer member
akin to- that aptitude for mechanical
Mr: Henry Kamietter, Third and meat of 32,computers, under are atr
- BEN MICHAEL.
and, feather pillows -a- Address 433 of the house of delegates, who served
Jackson streets, is ill orchills and of the last session of ^ingress app's
* sentence in the . penitentiary for
- invention in which the creative genAugust 9, 194)-.
Clark. Old phone 217.
bb-odling and was pardoned recently
fever.
ius of our race has so far seemed to
printing .$3011.000 for a special weito
FOR HICKORY stove wood and by Governor Folk,
efr. John Thompson, of Nashville, lug of all mills from July 1 until De
will break Into
find its most complete expression.
Notice.
sawdust telephone Aoliert- Smith. vaudeville. He will give a
monologue
At the same time, however, one
(ember 31 next. It is said the inferThere will be a special meeting of Ia visiting relatives in the city.
New
Phone
763.
entitled -Sixteen Years' Experience
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lindsay. 434 petition will be used in promoting legdoes not like to leave Poe on this tbe Central Labor U nien SudaY
n
STORE HOUSE with dwellingi as a St, leo-Ws-Solon."
word. That he had a passion, and a morning at 9:10 o'clock. Important Fouetain avenue, are the parents of islation intended to bring thapostor-!
above, 1103 Third street. Apply 705
a tine girl baby.
fice service hearer to a Raying banfe '
, pure passion, for beauty, so far as business will be transacted,
Kentucky avenue.
Ire a pity that poets 111111.1tve On
he understood and peeceived the imA.CRANDE1,L, Pres.
Miss Grace Williams, of *Krebs About 100 inure appointments will h
EYER'S photographs are, diffarent food for retieetion.
-announced soon, and the work vcal
plicatiehs of that word, is undeneaStation, is visiting in the city.
A
Have a style and finish of their own;
hie. He helped us to form a nett • -Big free noising picture show at
Mrs. W. C. Rickman and daugbter be earried on throughout the United
delivery wagons are alDriv.e.za
of
111%
South
States
Third
street.
ideal of beauty, and to Indicate new Wallace park Casino tonight.
R24 Bridge street. left yesterday for
Cash is the word. On the
‘'s there with the eetsa:
_
eays. widely remote from the old, in
HENRY GREIF, _horseshoer, 309
Bare California Land Frauds,
which the eternal desires might be
balance Of our summer stilts,
South Fourth street. Horses called
WHEN LOVE IS CHAUFFEUR.
Los Angeles, (ial. Aug. 9.- -The gov
ARM"
hLe narrowed the scope of
for and delivered. Satisfaction gun'. -41111111111111i.
children's wash suits and straw
• s.
ernment is premieing to begin an Inromantit
,)yrielem to the pallet where
Old1ffiane
hats we've now cut the price so
vestigation of the land frauds on a
It utterly losee its generally human
CLOTHES eieane4 and -pressed.
low that we ask every -customer
big scale in southern California. Both
appeal, but he deepened and intensi
All ,work guaranteed. Solomon, Tie,
the federal district attorneys of Los
'fled its magical .charm by the subto cash up on buying.
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
Angeles and Portland, Ore., haat) sent
tleties of an art that eeented endow1016-a.
Look
at
list.:
this
fieney's
methods
of
study
to
Frheco
to
ed with an almost preternatural powFOR SALE- Eight good Work
presecuting (rafters.
moments
er to divine the secret
mules, four wagons anti harness. Ap2; per cent off On all odd pants.
when the soul swoons with an exThe Owls meet tonight at their
ply to Gip Husbands, on farm south
111111111111111111111MMINIMHSHIMIHNIIMIIIIIIS
yuisite perception of its dependence
23_per cent off on all children's
hall_ 118_ South Third Street
Pedurah
upon the senees.-took NeNis monthwash Suits.
WHEN BUYINGHARN-ESP,- SadH. J. ELLERBH00K,
ly for August.
dles or repair,At the Paducah Harness
Seoretary.
'24 per cent off on all two and
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
...And...
three piece stilts.
"Mela are too queer. Tell them afbest., 204 Kentucky avenite.
ler the honeymoon that yoter love is
lha pit cent, till on all straw-beta
WANTED-To buy a small place ,
growing cold and they negar glance
elope to city suitable 4or poultry and
,
.e
ep _acorn the_paper,"ee
faelnertieeliwto
•
eire W. Na P117, 5P11'1,
sal el).
office Columbia eseetoneg,„
"No,.but tell them the situp la geterve
Padueah. Ky.
---ting cold and they 11111115-ithout :en
2itte - 25th, 20th and
Q. TayIOh
With Dr.
NY.1\
r
1164.10-41111)01,
10d
Muds Phesies,,Aelsoleszsisicc motor.
27lb ;
aflit
1.0"
-----mountain canaries (Guaranteed sing% I
(Mee. Roth ',hopes 47.
409-416 IMOADWAY.
$11,000 Purses and Premiums.
ers), pair, three'fifty. Harry fluni-IHours-10 to IS; 4:30'to 5.:30: 7 te
-Rig free moving picture show at
m erville.
fifty,
Wallace park Ovine .tonight. "
at; Manciay, 10 to IS.
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Fall Races

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
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N. Y. YACHT CLUB BURDEN TOO GREAT AT CASA BLANCA
FOR DELkMESER

SON"
r?,
NANC
'GUY
fi
E
Undertakers and Embalmers

Every mother feels •
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
Beconting
of her life.
PEACE AND ORDER HAVE BEEN
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and LAR4IIa4T FLOTILLA IN HISTORY
OE ORGANIZATION.
RESTORED THERE.
.
danger incident to the ordeal Winkles its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves wennep of the great
Politician
pain and clanger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as wombat's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided Cruise Starts Today With Huss to
Shooting in City lAsted Two Fail
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
Huntington and Lasts a
Days---Kabyes Retire Out of
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
IVeck.
Range.
overcome, the system is made ready for the coining event, and the
Shoots Himself After Life of Sensaserious accidents so common to the critical
tional Failures and Death
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
New York. Aug. 9.-- The perfect
Tangier, Aug. 9.--The latest new Friend. "It is worth its we:ght in gold,"
of His Son.
swarm of flitting steam craft and
received here from Casa Blame sco
many who have used it. Pax) per
White winged yachts gathered today
that calm and order has been estal
bottle at drug stores.
Book containing,
at the Glen Cove rendezvous preparlisped. The military governor
valuable information of interest to all women, will
rien
atory to the annual squadron cruise FOUND DEAD BY HIS FRIENDS. guested permission to go on board a
be sent to any `address free, upon app!• t'ion to
of the New York Yacht club. which
ship iu the harbor, hut was refusedORADFIE111 REGULATOR 00., Atlas.%a. Oa.
, is to America what the Royal 1....Jit
He tears for his pereoual safety, and
eq ti a diaM la to Great B.-Hata The
although money has been sent from
'Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.---.Beeause
,here to pay the troops at Casa Bianea
that 1 uni
ee an I. •101itar'sei0 „Iteet this year Is exceptionally, large the
telkST era,a4steitei 1.0
burden of his sorrows and dteaPand there.ia every indiaation that the
read Insure the performance of their
JOHN D. TO GET WEI.b. Win:sot:intuit:let of my trientlat"
Peldtolantg had growl) too great to
duties, he is unable to secure a body
He asked the doctor to help him. outing will eclipse anything in the
bear, George Wallace Delamliter,onee
,
Cleveland, O., Aug. 9. --That John After a. few days Dr. Biggar went to,past.
a political and financial power in guard.
The program is as follows:
:AL. to be more Mr. Rofkefeller with this prescrip4..!-:.
The shooting inside of Calla Blanes
D
Penasyliania, ended his life today in
Friday, Aug. 9.-Squadron run to
lasted for two full days and only end
• than nineo fur is the pred:ction oX tion:
his office in the Diamond
Natiolial
/,` Dr. H. F. !Egger, los ramie. petsi"Drop all buzinese cares, take Huntington over 30-mile' course with
cd yesterday morning.
Kabyes
bank building.
•
tan. Dr. Biggar vrat:•hed Mr. Rocke- regular exarclse. keep in the ogre good winds, or over 15.4 mile course
have gone back out of the range of
Occupants of deighboring &Rees
feller play golf or Ow Foreet thU air. forgf-t eve' thing but play, and'In light wind.
the fire from warships, hut are. ready
found his body with a bullet Wound
play as if your ere depended upon
Itaks yesterday, and at the fini4i
Saturday. Aug. 10.--Squadron run
to sweep down on the town at the
in
the
head
minutos
a
few
after
he first opportunity.
• •
'Oared that the Standard Oil magnate It-..
to -New'London over 64.1 mile coure
Mr. Rockefeller carried out the 'Sunday. Aug. 11.-Dress fleet at had bee* seen to return froenclunch.
was Ilkely to :ive mere their a querter
French sailors are guarding the
Near she body was found a letter adplesctipoen and-dieted teligiously.
Of a ecnturt longer.
Nc w London.
British consulate at Casa Blanca.
dressed'
to
his
sondu4aw,
S.
P.
AusItetiofeller„Iteet
were
afteaward
we
years
D.
"A few
Williem D.
Monday, Aug. 12.-Squadron run
where cont.ular agents of Me United
tin, leaving instructions concerning
Bockeielar's fa;ie-a. ia iiih Ui tug mei talking of hie ret•overy, and Mr. to Newport over 40-mile course.
Statts, Germany, Austria-ifungary
• business
affairs
closing
and
with the
as ninety-feur. In. Beyar sad he Rockefeller said to nae, 'Doctor, do
Tuesday, Aug. 13,7-Squadron Or
and Sweden have sought refuge. The
saw no reason why Cie 'mister of on know hew much It Coat. MK to Vineyard Haven over 37-mile course, sentence: "The burden is too great Italian and Portuguese consuls are at
for me to bear."
Fcrest 11L sheted :tot live long... get well?' I told him. et couree, 1
Wednesday, Aug. 14.--Squadron
the French consulate. A minaret from
Delatnater was connected with the
:did not. 'Wee, doctor,' he said, 'it run to Newport over 37 mile course
than his f-ather.
which a heavy sustained fire wai
me just $5.0,00.000. I lost that
-.Mr, Berko-feller h
Thursday. Aug. 15.-Astor .cup Prudential Life Insurance company, directed against the French consuland
was
heavily
insured.
Shirley
P.
tw:ec Plrei(elee and h Is ely four- much by dropieng bus:tease"
race off Newpolt over ,3t 1a or 38
ate, wa; demolished by the guns of
Austin, his son-in-lew, who took
_teen yea:, 0: I now. lie :. grower!.
mile triangle from Bronton's Reef
the French ships at the request of
P.
B
11100101'
IBM
charge
eciepeteof the body, declared that his
tip again. and ge.v.:eg ,ip
Lightship. ,
the Moroccan authorities.
affairs were in no way involved.
I ii 11:s
.0 his "1"
ir7eat
irelptiutii
l
al 1 Y • a
Friday, Aug. 16.-King's cup rare
European ships were pillaged, but
H.
lungs. To li. In it pewer with toi r liver pey.., Ili it. duties prop. rly.
'Juin
Life
Marked by sorrows.
off Newport over tts' 4 , 35ee, 37-te or
no Europeans killed. The state look
breath of fresh air he takes on Fo:co
3e mile triangle from Bronton's Reef - Dela:meter* act caelal a cite mark- agency at Casa Blanca
has tarn
Htii Atilt IVO ii every drive he--tuaket4+,--as,.:„.1.i:i ,.1
ed by gieat ranbitlens and great dis- robbed of about e15eete0 but no deLightship.
flies..
medicine,
fur
I.e.(
The
I
t•s
s.ine
at the go:f
ve
a
h
eriset
Saturday. Aug. 17.--Owl and game appcentmente and latterly
by great posits of the robberies have been made
ik te 'the
"Mr. Moi•iolf-l!or •'.1)1,. to Cl..v- . 1r
I t.;-lieve it t.,
..
o"
:
',“.,..r.iotty.
1
Personal sorrows. The death of his Public. The Frenth consulate was
' kind, and I wish cook colors in Newport harbor.
ine of it,
rand in )'9i:. i7t • fe. midd: • of tee tent oi.-di,
'Me rear commodore's cups will father, George B. Dalamater, at Mead attacked by the Moors during the
tc1' btoket,
panic period. I •,!11111,
be sailed for tomorrow, the VICP- co m- ville, Pa., on Mc' C, and the guiden night of August 5. One blue-jacket
Bins.
se-hiscistasger.
Lang
J.
soid
Ft
it
r,
Ice
pt
health and
itod o re'• on Monday of next week death of his only son, James Scott of the guard was killeed and three of
"
nothing
0 toelei
the navy challenge cum; on Tuesday, Delanaater, in June at Cennealsvire. the party wounded
The rustom
eons , and Inet.
His aktpeutts
When psaple sas of a dead netn, :aid the Alumni Association of the Pa., came as the crown.ng afflictions souse at Cara Blan:ut was looted by
tv., ck.
out
of
his
life
front
the
and
date
of the the natives Tuesday and many other
she alwats keeps one eye tin Utilised States navy cups on Wednet1.to tile
...Decor. um a ‘,..k
7ast blow De:ante:yr had glven way 191iiktings
set oh fire and destroyed.
him :suit the other on her wont'.ei si3:".
al: aid l'n;
eo completely' to grief that his frande
friend,.
•
,'tudt;,
in
,," he tit
for some time, have feared he would
•
ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKEN.
Endorsed By the County.
seek tales-ea in death.
"The most popular remedy In Ot..mitiageomer.streseareagetimine
- meorrelesarr,
_
laolanuetee inbaritade hie interest
Benno/ad lirastesuan-:14-siiiiesi,aa-to--this
fed0 county, and the hist frien4 .,of
atIchitlfitti hnpoViks. Rls father
my fa mlly," writes Wm. M. Dietz, edrindina 'of an Insane Man on
had represented the Crawford-Erie
itor and publisher of the Otsego
II,,' Track.
district in the Pengsylvania state senJournal, GilbertsvIlle, N. Y., "is Dr.
ate for years. After a brief experience
King's New Discovery. It has pro -d
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 9.-Testi- as a lawyer Dela/atter
I
became a to be an infallible'
care for cough`
imony of a novel nature was heard in banker and was in this
business when and colds, makingethort
work' of Oh
ithe police court when Judge Arntaon he became mayor of
Meadville In worst of them.
We always keeeta.a botesicace-leceitetareiitterathe-taree-of ttreetiteeetrateeTtl Potti
be was a Republican
mate of the Stellacoom asylum who presidential elector for Pennsylvania tle In the house. I believe it to I.,
the most
valuable
preser
Paducah people demand the best and we
had be. n gathered in by the police. and -in 1896 he Was elected to
the
While it was eitident to all that the state senate. He forged rapidly to the known for Lung and •Thaoat di-. ,
es." Guaranteed to never disappoint
demands of the best people.
man watt Insane, the court wished to front
the party councils.
the taker. Sold
by all •I
know something of the circumstances
fl1 Ii Pipbt for Governorship. Price Lee and
$1.00. Tri
connect, d with his apprehension. . A
After his service as a state, senator free.
sailroad brakeman was able fa give he became, in
the Itepnbrean
the greatest detail. In regard to this, nominee for governor, throueh the
and in giving his testimony he spoke support of Cnited States Senator Mat- FIX RULES FOR WAR BALL(X)NS
1111111111111•11W11111WIlla
--the venectilar of the rail.
thew Stanley Quay.
Hague Peace Conference Cttttt
"Judge." said he, to the amazeThe Demacratie candidate was RobAccepts Propoesis suirmitsed.
ment of both courrt and spectators. ert E. Pattison, and the campaign
"I was riding the pilot out, and I was one of the most bitterly fought
The Hague, Aug. 9.-Thiles for the
seen this guy loin' on the track. I in Pennsylvania for many sears. Patthrew the ,hoghead down and dyna- tison won after a despetate battle, use of balloons in warfare were
mited the train, and leans over and but only beeauso Allegeeny county agreesj upon by the peace conference
eommittee on humanitarian usage in
sets him and thrown him off the rail. turned against De:amater.
•
This was the closing of Senator warfare today.
The first thing he says when he gets
Russia, Belgium and Italy offered
!up is have I any cigarete. I'm there Delarnater's career as a polatieal leadproposal" wh:ch eventual:y were forl ain' the dm but he don't get any. er. He was grea:ly disappointed and
mulated by Count Tornielli as folof support
'Then there comes along a couple of embittered by the lack
lows:
Iffy cops and a harnessed bull and gevon him by members of his part-s
"Any balloons used for destructive
.
,
.nd the factional fight which 'resulted
takes the guy away."
purposes in warfare sits:MI.1 be dirigi•
irt
hi
defeat.
a
When translated this meant Slat
ble ,and be manned by regular milithe brakeman was riding on the pilot -After his unsuccessful candidacy
tary crews."
of the engine, had seen the man oil for governor his bank in Meadville.
The vo:e on the propoill Mood
the track, and had‘signaled the cowl Pa., failed This was caused directly,
to ft in favor of it. Elepin delegates
it
was
hid,
by
losses
resulting
from
peer and put on the air at the same
abstained from voting: rtance beadtime. Then he had reached over his expenditures in the gubernatorjal ed tho
objectors, miti114M Slit?, the
thrown the man front the tracks, and campa:gn. Other heavy losses were best course
would be simply to 111)Ply
sustaEn.
through
a
railroad
enterlater seen him "'turned over to two
!else Broken by this succession of tl'e rules already existing on bomdetectives and a policeman in unibardment and the use of mines. Gerform, After this had been explained defeats and losses, Delarnater moved many shared considerabiy in this
web his family to Seattle, Wash. He
Ito the court the ease proceeded, reengaged in business there tint!' he view.
-lid:tine toltimate;); in the commitment
A second proposal forbidding the
recouped
a part of his loSsis. He
'of the man to the asyluM.
Came bacir to Pittsburg abolit ten dropping of projectiles on undefended
towns and villages, or the discharge
years ago.
ISPEt -rEit ('IT SHOCKS It'OltEMEN
of deleterious gases thereon, but perA woman alwaytt wants to be a mittlag the stropping of projectiles
Startles Wrecking crew -Pet Locked
man's frhsnd so he can do something over regularly beleaguered garrisons,
5 in I•eilar of Collapeed Block Apfor he- o, prove that he le glad of it. was carried by a iote of 30 to 2.
pears at Second Story Door.
There-were three abstentions.. Nine
ItvEsitiapolls, Ind.. Aug. 9.--Like
elegates were absent, which means
••••••••••••*.oss••.•••••••••••••••••••*•
ts,s',ter risen from the grove, lank
hey received no Instructions from
d hungry looking. the "cellar cat,"
their governments.
r denizens of the Stewart drug
Lord Rem- today gave Great Brit11!-1' basement, crawled out of the
ain's adhesioe to tbesdeelaration of
Iris and startled the wrecking firm
the conference of '1999 against the
• eork an the building by 'appearuse of dumdum bullets. Great Britain at the first conftrence refused to
on adoor sill on the second Moir.
sign such a decision.
an the night before the ill-fated
•
e•rt building crumbled Hugh
What is More delightfully reThe Limit of Life.
'inscn, a. shipping clerk' at the
freshing or more sagge•Live of
The !twat eminent medical mienwart drug house,. locked the old
freshness than the true odor of
Ests are unanimous in the
cut In the basement with her lone
that the generally acecpted
some fragrant dower? Our stock
-priteg. After the C011apPC of the
of human life is many year,
at building it was supposed that
of tine perfumes is a source of
the attainment possible with Ile
had been crushed by the tremetrreal pleasure to any one who ap=
vanced knowledge of which the re
, Is weight of the wreckage.
Is now possessed. The critical petit-preciates the refinement which
When she appeared her escape
;that determines its duration, se,
m the catastrophe which ruined
'dainty perfumes indicate. The
Ito be between 50 and 60; the prop
to business buildlags as regarded
stock embraces such famous
Ter care of the body during this de16 short of a tuiraele. She had
odors as
'cad.' cannot be toe strongly urged;
n in the wreckage 'five cktyce and
carelessness then being fatal to lonevidenceehat she had not escaped
gevity. Nature'e'best bellter aftel
l -aithed she carried one- fron-t_sfoot
is Electric Bitters, the scientilic tonic
7 the ground. When examined it
..% every: ortined:eine that. ibeyitaii,
7.,.e found to have been erushed.
1 11(n or the body._ Guaranteed by nil,
'rhe employee of the drug house.
druggists: 5c., eo were fond of the threceeete
'itch made their homes In the Stew' Afgfloa.
- building, are now wondering
in the. Manila Times appears the
bat has befallen the tender little
fallowing: "Callers at the Paris
'tee which had nestled ,beside the
SEE WINDOW SHOW
building this morning enjoyed the
.1d cellar cat."-and also Torn, who
sight of it en:Oar- skin Of mammoth
tinily made his home on the fourth
,or of the collapsed building. lie
constrictor shot forty meet; north of
..s not been seen, and the opinion
72amboanga by two Amerlean_pros-eaaile that he was crushed to death
i.ectors, Bell and Newman. The skin
aith the falling timbers,
measures 29 feet, but Mr. Wickersham, who brought the skin to MaMrs. Bridge Whist- "What do you
Either Phone No. 7_7.
nila, says when first killed theomake
1;tiiird, from-strength or weals-teettestred-leti 4--ete.
I

Balm Niue

Paducah, Ky.

211-213 S. Third St.

Kent Financier of
Pittsburg

9

Molbersay

se

The Best Carriage 1
Service in Paducah

/

l

I

Die

A Man is Known by the Tele.
phone He Keeps

You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give pretut personal attention at all timeti.

ANDERSON, Pli ONE 9 I 5

HARRY

•••11•0•1•••1=••••1•SIMI

We have several good driving hottes for sale at reasonable Prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.

THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
I CC OR 50 RAYS

limy and hardieg Bart

Fourth Street aid lisiducky helve.

•••••,••••••,••••••••,,,-",•••••••••••••••••*•'
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EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

Sit

Real Estate Agency.

•

FREE REAL,ESTATE 11-)
RICV- LIST
Fraternity Building.

•

•

Both Phont.s 835

American -German National Bank
Cla pitaa ..•...

•••

WO

eurpliss and maillwidiedf
hot.? ere ii.blikg

10290,000.00

•• ••

profits
• 280,000.00

meet the

EAST TENNES§EtrTp1PHONECO.

0
,s

Total
Total resources

. elltettesteei eel
.SUM,15.3.a1.1
Dl RECTORS:
ig-it •
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Brad..hsw. Attorneyit' I. A.
Bauer, Wholesaie Pottery; Lools F. Kolb, of Kolb Brea. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; 11, A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Melte, of
II Rieke & lions,Wholeaale riry Goods;
Munroe Burnett, Supt. & Tress. Pad, Water Co.
GEO.
THONIPS0N, Presideat...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice Pre:Meal.
' KB. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
• • ••••

No HOT EIRE
Is necessary with an

Electric Iron
Just, attaCh it to any electric
light socket and in two minutes you iron is hot enough
for all kinds of work.

A Breath From

We Use the King of All
Bosom Irorxers.--.Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes mats-h.
Third-Negligee "shirts with

Try one for 30
days free

Ideal.Iteky
Le Tree:Roger-es' Gallet
Parma Wood Violet.

The Paducah 1,*
Power Company

Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway

.1-gent kir

'rri,•nroriiiteiL)

riebuntautese-"From fright, print:-

Candies

I

You can'
(UV

1.115 a
.11 .•

11> 0/4••••••

perfectly

Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms likVilew, and

the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky.
sending us your laundry.

Satialy yiairself

by

•

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
411111111-

the Woodland

fieneral Electric Irons $3.50
Simplex Irons = = $4.25

buttons are ironed

and without injnry.

Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very
frequently - the

most inferioE.

goods depend on their sale by havin.g
a

green

stamp on the

neck

of

the

bottle. This counts for nothing without merit and quality is in the bottle.

Early Times
And

Jack Bearti
Is nine summers old.

The goy-

niientitamp will so indica*.
_

aaaseamemea=e=ao....

•
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Women Whri
ar Well. el
It Is astonishing hovit- great a ehangii a
few years of married life often make in
appearanee stud dineosition ef many
women. The freshness, tho charm, ties
brilliarees vanish like the bloom from a
peach which is rudely haudted. The
matron Is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two
reasons forthis change, ignorance and
neglect., Few young women appreciate
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Wathingion, D; C., Aug. 9.---"Smid
Us labor," Is the cry Of every farming community In this country. Shops
and -factories are fairly well supplied
with hands. but there is a congestion
in the blg cities, which is responsible
for such crime waves as are \sweeplug over New -York at Akio moment.
' This summarizes the informstiou
contained in reports made by state
boards of labor,. labor organizatione
et?., in response to a circular letter
recently sent out by Terence V. Powderly, chief of the new division of in•
formation of the bureau of humlgratem. It is the farmer in the south,
In the north, In the east, and in the
weer whes wants help, and Mr. Powdeny oretoses to give it to hinn
his division Mr. Powderty believes hihas one of the,great factors in settling the sosial as well as the industrial problems of the country.
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This Store is Literally Teeming With Great Money-Saving Opportunities i

Ii

Every department offers great price reductions in harmony with our policy to clean up everything before the new I
season. Look over the list. Surely there is something you want.

One-Fourth Off an Children's Hats

One-fourth Off on Straw Hats

There are just any
number of the latest and
best offerings of the season in the lots, all sizes.

All our Men's Straw Hats ‘,will he closed out at the i
uniform reduction price of
one-fourth off former prices.
The range of styles and sizes
are very complete.

$1.00 Hats
now
. ......
$1.50 Hats
now
$2 00 Hats
now ............
$3 00 Hats
now

$ .75
1.13
1,50
225

$200 Hats now
$2.50 Hats now
$300 Hats now
$4 00 Hats now
$5 00 Hats now

$7.50 Trousers now

•

•
•

Those light weight, dressy Niohaire are included in our great sale of two piece
piece sults, as well ants great range of styles and patterns in grays, browns., check,
plaids and all fancy patterns that have been sel populer.

$1 00 Wash Suite

$3 00 Wash Suits

$5 00 Wash 'Suits

2.25

$3.

•

•

•

•

$30.00 Suits now $22.50 $15.00 Suits now $11.25
$25.00 Suits now $18.75 $12.50 Suits now S 9.63
$20.00 Suits now $15.00 $10.00 Suits now $ 7.50

Still Some Three Piece Suits Left at 14 OH
Yeti will vet find sonic very exceptionally good values. and hands drie patterns
to our three piece eutts, priccd now one-fourth off The finer :Ines hive been added
to Incomplete lines to chew, and the opportunity is excepthmal.

tallholifte.**"1111W.A1111h"ftswelihhaftetellhwellasArlahhhafteillh"ftiftwilli"Mlftwitili -

$600 Trousers now .

All the remainder of our stock of handsome Wash Suits
will be closed out at One-Fourth Off former prices. The
suits come in a great range
styles and material, and the
patterns are very pretty.
$1.30 Wash Suitt. $1.13
$2 00 Wash Suits
1'.50

$5.00 Trousers now
14.90 Trousers now

25c and 50c Wash Ties Reduced
All our imported and domestic Wash Ties will go in this sale.
esn't have Son many wash ties and Ton
. wilt- &sit-exceptionally -:
beautiful patterns in these lots.

Wath Suits $2.02

3.00
3.75

The 5'03 Ties now
Three for Si 00.

35C

The 25c Ties now.
Three for b0c.

20C

a

A Great Sale of Men's Hose

Wit®
BROADWAY

OUTFITTER-5TO KEN

All our men's fancy and plain summer hose, in a gr r at
range of patterns and all sizes, go in this sale.

AND B0YS

Inc Hoses for.
3 pairs for 50e

0111 -"hieeeil""Ilftft.liihigismeoW".611.**sigam,6444..ea.Ouft.410+easeheitiesmilift.irseateeheeleemeeeerwillftwologmal.4
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Roadmaider A. F. Filmes, Supt. A.'hfhr• Falholgih, the papal Clelegte•
II. Egan. of the Louisville divisionfrollowing the exercises there was
to Panic Itsterday
of the I. C.. with H. McCourt, man-!pub'ir reception in honor of Mgr. F.
ager of southern lines of the I. C. iconic), Bishop Donahue'. of Wheehe
were In Paducah yesterday looking and Bishop Kelley, of Savannah, 8
.islating the delegate in receiving ti
Hurtiper• Will Protrct Planing Mill after the road's interests.
Iof Illinois Central Shop..
Operator B. B. Dame. of the Illi- 'guests.
nois Central station ticket office. hir
H.reafter.
hack cui, duty after a sling.
IlE.11C
s %ND JAPANESF:
MessrE7P. R. Wheeler, district .
--passenger agent of the Illinois ern- inaliread Lahercre Have a pitched
SHOPs
- NOTES OF
AND ROADS tral at Nashville. S Ft. Harlow,
Battle at Construction Camp.
MS;cc ossepser agent at Letileville
•.
and
Traveling
Passenger agent
Mazalaton. MPX., Aug. 9.-A tel•
k' For..ler, of the houlerille
et am received here announces that
Pri&oners in the rotinir jall wpre
hion of the ;Moots -Central, return- Eufuerte,
a construction camp of h
thrown Into i-pasins of fear Y.iterdny
ed home this morning after a hairi- Kanhas
City, Mexico and Orient el
by what the% sopposeil to be a mob.
ness trip to the city,
say, a pitched battle took place y.
but It pro%ed.to he only all innment
terday between the Japanese a ,
committee meeting. Committees apSr.- Steel Lim Harder To Pull?' Mexican workmen In which thrie
pointed to arrange for the hillnois
Central pienle agreed to meet at the " A series of Interesting eziterlments anese were killed, three melon
court house yard where It was Cool haw: been inaugurated by the Chica- hired, and three 51rexicans
All White Canvass Oxfords retailand plenty of room
One by one the go and Alton railroad, which will he sounded and one killed. The trouble
ing
for $2 50 now
is
said to have started several days
members arrived, atfri soon the yard (oncluded for several wicks, to ch•$1.85
In -the. southwest corner was' well termitic. the advantage or disadvanh ago wheri a dispute arose between s,
A1142 Canvass Oxfords__ 1.50
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forms.
studded
Prisoners age of steel coal cirri over the wood- lapanese and a Mexican
A II
Oxfords for
1.00
thought a mob was forminghe take en ears. For several years the Altonhas
hi-en
•
New,
replacing its wooden coal
Snappy Goods.
one of them out for lynching. The
Do:k Tobacco Assoctation.
tnrnkey` was summoned and apprised ears with steel cars of greater raThe committee of the Marshall
of their fears, and going out to in. parity, and lately the -engineers have County Dark
Tobaeco assorts.Ion
vestlgate learned the truth. There been complaining that the steel ears held an 'Important meeting at the
'tire
Much
more
difficult
to handle- in court heuse Monday. They made a•
were nearly ho present.
a train than the wooden cars, the rangernents with
Black & Grifh
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Shot at Cab Driver._
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he Made hhith- a train qf 1.000 hind
An unknown colored man I ,
ranged will be a match hammer
of coal, the weightlo be the, same In ening shot twice
at Gus Nolen,
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driver, but missed him, and after
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free.
helmet.. the maehlnest. A twelve
the lots you will have exceptional bargains.
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THOUGHT IT MOB
ATTACKIIWJAIL

$5.63 ;3 00 Trousers
$2.25
4.50 e.00 Trousers now
1.50
3.75 $1.50 Trousers
1. 13
3.00 $1 00 Trousers now.._.
.75

T?
415T041

20c

:hie (lose for__

35C

:; pairs for 111 is)
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Our Great Reduction Sale
Of All Oxfords Continues Until August 17th

sale has been a great success, due entirely to the great values to be obtained. We shall
TIIIScontinue
the sale until August 17th. Remember, you can place entire confidence in

every statement this house makes.

ii.rao

Great Bargains

In Odds 4Ind"Ends

r

a

in the country.

•

There Are Some Splendid Values to be Had
in Our Two Piece Suits at One-Fourth Off

.87
2.25
3.00
3.75
1

Many men await these Odd Trouser Sales for the opportunity it
presents of securing a pair of new trousers to make an old suit new.
Some of these trousers are -Medium weights that can be worn till late
in the fall and every one of them is the best product of the best makers

Many Pretty Suits in the Lots

•

$1 .50

One,Fourth Off on All Trousers.

One...Fourth Off on Wash Suits
•

0
.1

All Walk-Over $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords go
for

$2,95 I
2 95
3 95
195
100
2.45

.All Eclipse tan and black 13 50 and $4 00 Oxfords
go for
All Laird Schober ilfc Co. Pumps and Oxfords, $5
and $6, go for
All Thelma $2.50 and $3.00 Oxfords
go for
Comfort Oxfords that sold for $1.50'now
go for
Red Cross Oxford. retailing for $3.50 and $3.00
now go for
Misses' ond Children's Oxfords all slaughtcred.
All Banister-15-.00 and $6 00 Oxfords
now go-for
Allg ArmstrongOxfords and Pumps, $3.50 and $4 00

S32.75
95
1,95

Odds and ends in Dorothy Dodd Oxfords, $3.00
' and--$2.50, go for
... ..
....
Any Oxford retailing at $1.50 and $1.25
goes for. _ . _...
... ...
1000
Barefoot Sandals
Below Cost
All Oxfords r.ow selling for $2 00
now go for
Boys' and Youths' Oxfords, pointed foe and broad toe,
all new goods, slaughtered.

$1.60

•

S

